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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. |||| DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT
V o l u m e  1 8 . C o l l e g e v i l l e ,  ] P a . ,  T h u r s d a y ,  O c t o b e r  2 7 ,  1 8 9 2 . Y V h o l e  I S T u r u b e r  : 9 0 6 .
J  W . R O Y E R , H . D .,
Practising  Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
Y. W E B E R , n .  !>.,
P ractising  Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
A. K R IS E N , M. D .,
H om eopath ic  Physician,
COLLEGE VILLE, PA. Office Hours : — Until 
9 a, rri.; 6 to 8 p. m.
j g  B . H O R N IN G , II . D .,
P ractising  Physician,
EVAN8BURG, PA. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
j y n .  B . F . PEA C E,
D entist,
311 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
Branch Office— Collegeville—Tuesday, every 
week. Gas administered.
Q h e a p e s t  D e n t i s t  i n  N o rris to w n ,
N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.,
209 Sw ede Str e et , (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from 
*5 to $10. English and German spoken.
- p P W A R D  E . LONG,
A tto rn ey -a t-  L aw ,
and Notary P u blic . Settlement of Estates a 
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business^ 
Of f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House. 
Residence  and E v en ing  Of f ic e :—North cor., 
Marshall <fc Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
A UGUSTUS W . B O N B E R G E R ,
A tto rn ey -a t-  Law,
Land Title and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 608 and 
610 Chestnut St;/ Philadelphia.
Room 28. Take the Elevator. Practices also in 
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 
556 Stanbridge St.
MAVVI. R . I,OV G STRICT H,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608 
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Room 23.
| | O B .W It A  H E N D R IC K S ,
A tto rn ey s-a t-L aw .
NORRISTOWN a n d  COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal-business attended to promptly.. Also 
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com­
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at bis College­
wille Residence every Tuesday all day.
J  HR. ZIM M ERM AN,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate 
business generally attended to. The 
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N  H. H U N S IC K E R ,
Justice  o f th e  P eace ,
RAHN STATION, P a. Conveyancer and Gen­
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales 
attended to. Charges reasonable.
A. J .  T R U C K S E SS ,— TEACHES OF—
Vocal & Instrum en tal Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned 
and repaired. 14aply.
E » W A R D  D A Y ID ,P a i n t e r  a n d
P ap e r-H an g e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^"Sam ples of paper 
always on hand.
D A V ID  B R O S .,P lu m b e r s ,
Gas and  S team  Fitters,
Offices :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German­
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work 
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
B . W IS H E R ,
Practical S la ter,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on 
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J  P .  B O O N S,
Practical S la ter.
RAHN STATION, Pa. Dealer in every quality 
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates. 
Send for estimates and prices.
T IG E R  HOTEL.,F o u r th  A  V in e  S ts ., P h i la d u .
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the 
best accommodations for man and beast. The 
bar always supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Rates : $1.50 per day ; from $4.50 to $6 
per week.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
J o h n  G u n t h e r , Clerk.
J O S E P H  STO N E,
C arpet W eaver,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven 
In any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
D A N IE L  I f .  B U C K  W A LTE R,
C arpet W eaver,
ONE MILE WEST OF TRAPPE (at the reel- 
deuce of B. F. Buckwalter). Rag Carpet woven 
In any style desired at reasonable prices. Favor 
me with your orders. 81dec6m
MA G G IE  M A CG REG O R,
D ressm aker,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Will take work at home 
or can be eugaged by the week.
T yj-R S . S. L . P C G II ,
TRAPPE, Pa., Attends to laying out the 
dead, shroud-making, Ac.
H EN R Y  W IS H E R ,T ra p p e ,  P a .,
Dealer in Mill, Butler, Eggs and Vegetables,
Visits Trappe, Collegeville and vicinity every 
morning. No pains spared to give patrons 
,atiefoct|on. 36m».
J l  W . S C H E U  R E N ,
Tonsohal
A R T I S T !
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c.
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The 
best establishment in town, 
t t ^ '  P a r l o r  O p p o s i t e  P o s t :  O f f ic e .
W .
L . G E O R G E ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
S la rá i  ani Hair Cnttioi Parlor.
RAZORS PUT IN  FIRST -  CLASS ORDER. 
O p p . G r l s t o c k  <fc V a n d e r s l i c e ’s .
J O H N  O. Z1B M ER B A N ,
— TEACHER OF—
Piano, O rgan and  Singing,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Dealer in the best makes of Pianos and Organs. 
6epl5-2m.
j y R .  H . P .  K E E L E Y ,
VETERINARIAN,
SCHW ENKSVILLE, PA.
(Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.)
All Diseases o f Horses and o f Other 
Domesticated Animals Carefully 
Treated.
SPECIALTIES : DENTISTRYa n d  SURGERY.T H E  B L A C K  DOG.
There was a ceaseless rumble in the 
air as the heavy rain drops battered 
upon the laurel thickets and the mat­
ted moss and haggard rocks beneath. 
Four water soaked men made their 
difficult ways through the dreuched 
forest. The little man stopped and 
shook an angry linger at where night 
was stealthily following them. “Curs­
ed be fate and her children and her 
children’s children 1 We are everlasting­
ly lost !” he cried. The panting pro­
cession halted under some dripping 
hemlocks and swore in wrathful as­
tonishment.
“It will rain for forty days and 
forty nights,” said the pudgy man 
moaningly, “and I feel like a wet loaf 
of bread now. We shall never find 
our way out of this wilderness, until I 
am made into a porridge.”
In desperation they started again to 
drag their listless bodies through the 
watery bushes. After a time, the 
clouds withdrew from above them and 
great winds came from concealment 
and went sweeping and swirling 
among the trees. Night also came 
very near and menaced the wanderers 
with darkness. The little man had 
determination in his legs. He scram­
bled among the thickets and made 
desperate attempts to find a path or 
road. As he climbed a hillock he 
espied a small clearing upon which sat 
desolation and a venerable house, 
wept over by wind waved pines.
“Ho,” he cried, “here’s a house.”
His companions straggled painfully 
after him as he fought the thickets be­
tween him and the cabin. At their ap­
proach the wind frenziedly opposed 
them and skirled madly in the trees. 
The little man boldly confronted the 
weird glances from the crannies of the 
cabin and rapped on the door. A 
score of timbers answered with groans, 
and within something fell to the floor 
with a clang.
“Ho,” said the little man. He 
stepped back a few paces.
Somebody in a distant part started 
and walked across the floor toward the 
door with an ominous step, A slate 
coloredman appeared. He was dress, 
ed in a ragged shirt and trousers, the 
latter stuffed into his boots. Large 
tears were falling from his eyes.
“How d’ do, my friend ?” said the 
little man affably.
“My ol uncle, Jim Crocker, lie’»sick 
ter death,” replied the slate colored 
person.
“Ho 1” said the little man. “Is that 
so ?”
The latter’s clothing clung des­
perately to him and water sogged in 
his boots. He stood patiently on one 
foot for a time.
“Can you put us up here until to­
morrow ?” he asked finally.
“Yes,” said the slate colored man.
“The party passed into a little un­
washed room, inhabited by a stove, a 
stairway, a few precarious chairs and 
a misshapen table.
“I ’ll fry yer some po’k and make 
yer some coffee,” said the slate colored 
man to his guests,
“Go ahead, old boy,” cried the little 
man cheerfully from where he sat on 
the table smoking his pipe and dang­
ling his legs.
“My ol uncle, Jim Crocker, he’s 
sick ter death,” said the slate colored 
man.




“He won’t die 1 He’s an ol man, but
he won’t die yit 1 The black dorg 
hain’t been around yit !”
“The black dog ?” said the little 
man feebly. He struggled with him­
self for a moment.
“What’s the black dog ?” he asked 
at last.
‘■He’s a spirrit,” said the slate color­
ed man in a voice of somber hue.
“Oh, he is ? Well ?”
“He ha’nts these parts, he does, an 
when people are goin’ to die he comes 
and sets and howls.”
“Ho !” said the little man. He look­
ed out of the window and saw night 
making a million shadows.
The little man moved his legs nerv­
ously.
“I don’t believe in these things,” 
said he, addressing the slate colored 
man, who was scuffling with a side of 
pork.
“Wot things ?” came incoherently 
from the combatant.
“Ob, these ’er’ phantoms and ghosts 
and what not. All rot, I say.”
“That’s because you have merely a 
stomach and no soul,” grunted the 
pudgy man.
“Ho, old pudgkins !” replied the 
little man. His back curved with 
passion. A tempest of wrath was in 
the pudgy man’s eye. The final epithet 
used by the little man was a carefully 
studied insult, always brought forth 
at a crisis. They quarreled.
“All right, pudgkins ; bring on your 
phantom,” cried the little man in con­
clusion.
His stout companion’s wrath was 
too huge for words. The little man 
smiled triumphantly. He had staked 
his opponent’s reputation.
The visitors sat silent. The slate 
colored man moved about in a small 
personal atmosphere of gloom.
Suddenly a strange cry came to their 
ears from somewhere. It was a low, 
trembling call which made the little 
man quake privately in his shoes. The 
slate colored man bounded at the stair­
way and disappeared with a flash of 
legs through a hole in the ceiling. 
The party below heard two voices in 
conversation, one belonging to the 
slate colored man and the other in the 
quivering tones of age. Directly the 
slate colored man reappeared from 
above and said, “The ol man is took 
bad for his sapper.”
He hurriedly prepared a mixture 
with hot water, salt and beef. Beef 
tea it might be called. He disappear­
ed again. Once more the party below 
heard, . vaguely, talking over their 
heads. The voice of age arose to a 
shriek.
“Open the window, fool ! Do you 
think I can live in the smell of your 
soup ?”
Mutterings by the slate colored man 
and the creaking of a window were 
heard.
The slate colored man stumbled 
down the stairs, and said with intense 
gloom, “The black dorg’ll be along 
soon.”
The little man started and the 
pudgy ipan sneered ftt biff). They ate 
a supper and then sat waiting. The 
pudgy man listened so palpably that 
the little man wished to kill him. 
The wood fire became excited and 
sputtered frantically. Without a 
thousand spirits of the wind had be­
come entangled in the pine branches 
and were lowly pleading to be loosen­
ed. The slate colored man tipped 
across the room and lit a tiff)id candle, 
The men sat waiting,
The phantom dog lay cuddled to a 
round bundle, asleep down the road­
way against the windward side of an 
old shanty. The specter’s master had 
moved to Pike county, but the dog 
lingered as a friend might linger at 
the tomb of a friend. His fur was 
like a suit of old clothes. His jowls 
hung and flopped, exposing his teeth. 
Yellow famine was in his eyes. The 
wind rocked shanty groaned and 
muttered, but the dog slept. Sudden­
ly, however, he got up and shambled 
to the roadway. He cast a long glance 
from his hungry, despairing eyes in 
the direction of the venerable house. 
The breeze came full to his nostrils. 
He threw back his head and gave a 
long, low howl and started intently up 
the road. Maybe he smelled a dead 
man.
The group around the fire in the 
venerable house were listening and 
waiting. The atmosphere of the room 
was tense. The slate colored man’s 
face was twitching and his drabbed 
hands were gripped together. The 
little man was continuallj' looking be­
hind his chair. Upon the countenance 
of the pudgy man appeared conceit 
for an approaching triumph over the 
little man, mingled with apprehension 
for his own safety. Five pipes glow- 
efl as rivals of the timid candle. Pro­
found silence drooped heavily over 
them. Finally the slate colored man 
spoke :
“My ol uncle, Jim Crocker, he’s 
sick ter death.
The four men started and then 
shrank back in their chairs.
----- “Damn it [’’replied the little man
vaguety.
Again there was a long silence,
Suddenly it was broken by a wild cry 
from the room above. It was a shriek 
that struck upon them with appalling 
swiftness, like a flash of lightning. 
The walls whirled and the floor 
rumbled. It brought the men together 
with a rush. They huddled in a heap 
and stared at the white terror in each 
other’s faces. The slate colored man 
grasped the candle and flared it above 
his head. “The black dorg,” he howl­
ed, and plunged at the stairway. The 
maddened four men followed frantical­
ly, for it is better to be in the presence 
of the awful than only within hearing.
Their ears still quivering with the 
shriek, they bounded through the hole 
in the ceiling and into the sickroom.
With quilts drawn closely to his 
shrunken breast for a shield, his bony 
hand gripping the cover, an old man 
lay, with glazing eyes fixed on the 
open window. His throat gurgled and 
a froth appeared at his mouth.
From the outer darkness.came a 
strange, unnatural wail, burdened with 
weight of death, and each note filled 
with foreboding. I t was the song of 
the spectral dog.
“God !” screamed the little man. 
He ran to the open window. He could 
see nothing at first save the pine trees, 
engaged in a furious combat tossing 
back and forth and straggling. The 
moon was peeping cautiously over the 
rims of some black clouds. But the 
chant of the phantom guided the little 
man’s eyes, and he at length perceived 
its shadowy form on the ground under 
the window. He fell away gasping at 
the sight. The pudgy man crouched 
in a corner, chattering "insanely. The 
slate colored man, in his fear, crooked 
his legs and looked like a hideous 
Chinese idol. The man upon the bed 
was turned to stone, save the froth, 
which pulsated.
In the final struggle terror will fight 
the inevitable. The little man roared 
maniacal curses, and rushing again to 
the window began to throw various 
articles at the specter,
A mug, a plate, a knife, a fork, all 
crashed or clanged on the ground, but 
the song of the specter continued. 
The bowl of beef tea followed. As 
it struck the ground the phantom 
ceased its cry.
The men in the chamber sank limply 
against the walls, with the unearthly 
wail still ringing in their ears and 
the fear unfaded from their eyes. 
They waited again.
The little man felt his nerves vibrate. 
Destruction was better than another 
wait. He grasped a candle and, going 
to the window, held it over his head 
and looked out.
“Ho !” he said.
His companions crawled to the win­
dow and peered out with him.
“He’s eatin the beef tea,” said the 
slate colored man faintly.
“The----- damn dog was hungry,” said
the pudgy man.
“There’s your phantom,” said the 
little man to the pudgy man.
On the bed, the old man lay dead. 
Without, the speotpr was wagging its 
tail.—New York Tribune.
Hot C lim ates.
Which is the very hottest region of 
the globe is disputed warmly some­
times by travellers. The thermometer 
will not decide, in the sense we refer 
to, because local conditions have such 
great influence on our feeling of 
misery. Those who have been quar- 
tered at Aden would not allow that 
any spot on this upper earth can be 
more awful than that. But unfortu­
nates who have dwelt in Scinde mock 
the terrors of Aden. Visitors to 
Bushire, in the Persian Gulf, talk 
lightly of Scinde ; and Russians assert 
that there are districts in Central Asia 
more terrible than all three. One 
would incline to believe them also, if 
only it were proved possible to live 
through a summer in heat more cruel 
than that of Scinde, for instance. 
Americans also put in a elaim for their 
Great Desert. One thing is assured— 
that the famous Saharah does not ap­
proach any of those mentioned. In 
some parts of Scinde necessity taught 
the inhabitants ages ago to invent an 
apparatus for cooling their rooms, 
which we were glad to adopt under the 
name ^windsail,”
As for the actual heat in the sever* 
est climates, persons otherwise trust­
worthy will give astounding reports. 
We have heard responsible officers of 
the old Indian flotilla avouch that they 
have seen the. glass register 200 de­
grees in the sun at Bushire. It was a 
long time ago, however, and their lies 
their excuse,' Perhaps 180 degrees 
has been recorded, for a brief space, 
under peculiar circumstances. But 
when 160 degrees is passed, every 
fraction becomes horribly perceptible. 
Ten degrees above this is not uncom­
mon. The coolest place to be found 
at Shikarpur sometimes has been 140 
degrees. But 120 in the shade may 
be regarded as the temperature of the 
very hottest climate in the world— 
when no wind blows. Fancy that, as 
the minimum, for forty-eight hours at
a stretch ! At Sukkur—the year round, 
mark !—residents endure a minimum 
of 97 degrees, happily there are very 
few whites among them. But this is 
in a time when no wind blows ; and 
winds are the rule from March to J uly. 
There is the Suk, which rises, as 
scientific person allege, in the Kaehi 
Desert ; but ordinary mortals will not 
be persuaded that it has its origin in 
the upper world. All life withers be­
fore it. But there is worse. The 
Bad-i-simoon kills outright everything 
it encounters ; not only that, it burns 
up tissue and cartilage, so that the 
limbs cau be pulled asunder when the 
storm has passed by. Of course it is 
rare and brief and very narrow in its 
track. From the roof of his house in 
Jacohabad, an officer watched it sweep 
by. destroying actually eveiything it 
met ; but he, fifty yards, from the 
edge, felt only a warmer glow than 
usnal.—London Standard.
Published by Special Request.
A S erm on C om m em orating  
C hristopher Colum bus.
Preached at S t James’ Episcopal Church, 
Evansburg, by Rev. A. J. Barrow, on Sun- 
. day Morning, October 16.
Blessed is the people that know the joyful 
sound.—Psalm 89,15.
The joy of Israel in palmy days was 
Canaan’s goodly land protected by 
Jehovah, their heavenly king. Oft did 
notes of thanksgiving rise, sometimes 
for mighty deliverances wrought, at 
others for overflowing harvests vouch­
safed. Looking out each year upon 
waving cornfields and fruitful vine­
yards, the grateful feeling was : “We 
have a goodly heritage.” Upon no 
fairer spot did the orb of day shine. 
Rising every morn from beneath the 
horizon of a beautiful sky it was, in 
the language of the Psalmist, like a 
bridegroom coming forth from his 
golden chamber, or as a giant equipped 
with new life and light to run bis 
course, At (right in turn glittering 
stars stood forth, diadems in the celes­
tial canopy, eclipsed as now at ap­
pointed seasons by the Moon’s re­
splendent beams, causing David to 
touch his harp and sing : “The heavens 
declare the glory of Got!) ftntj the 
firmament sheweth his handy work.” 
Beneath was every variety of land­
scape spread, hill, dale, mountain, 
brook, rivulet and lake. Whether be­
held from snow-capped Hermon on the 
north, or Pisgah’s heights beyond 
Jordan, nature’s fairest garb burst to 
view. No wonder there was so oft 
kindled the poet’s rapturous verse. 
Blessed indeed were the people aceus* 
tomed to the joyful sound. No race 
could point to a more striking origin, 
none sprang from a nobler ancestry 
because chosen of the Lord. Look, 
said a prophet “to the rock whence ye 
are hewn.” The figure referred to 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, whose 
seed would culminate in a promised 
Redeemeri Atyer hppdreds of years 
when idolatrous races had been extir- 
minated or subdued, lands had become 
tilled, villages and cities built, deep 
must have been the interest in reading 
the annals of those early founders and 
pioneers of a sacred destiny, and espe 
ci-sily the first, who in obedience to 
a Divine call, or inspiration, went forth 
from Mesopotamia, the old world of 
that day, sometimes designated “the 
other side of the flood,” meaning the 
great Euphrates, in search of a coun, 
try he knew not of. Then there would 
be the early history of Jacob and his 
sons, the progenitors of the future 
tribes, their colonization in Egypt and 
cruel oppression. Afterwards came 
deliverance through the Red Sea, wan­
derings in the wilderness, and finally 
freedom. The foremost leaders were 
Moses and Joshua, followed by war­
riors and chieftains on the scroll of 
fame. At length came David who 
subjugated remaining foes, completed 
national organization, and established 
Jerusalem’s glory. When all was 
handed over to Solomon his son and 
successor nothing could excel the pic­
ture of contentment and prosperity 
presented. “Eating and drinking and 
making merry” is the description 
given. “Acd Judah and Israel dwelt 
safely, every man under his vine, and 
Under his fig tree, from Dan even to 
Beersheba,” The chief source of se­
curity and peace came from the thought 
that “underneath were the everlasting 
arms,” which made it gladness to go 
up to the “House” of the Lord. Up­
lifting must have been the melody of 
Zion’s songs. “The Lord is quf de­
fence, the Holy One of Israel is our 
king” was the grateful strain. Blessed 
is any people that know the joyful 
sound, ascribing strength to the same 
Divine helper. We refer to Israel be­
cause in many aspects bearing a paral­
lel to our own fair land. At this par. 
ticular time we are called upon to look 
baok four hundred years when, as 
another new world, it was first discov­
ered. Not Abraham, but Christopher 
Columbus is the name honored, while 
grand processions march, bells from 
hallowed steeples ring, and salutes
from booming artillery roar.
Columbus was born a few miles 
from the city of Genoa, under the 
sunny sky of Italy, about the year 
1435. It was an -age when light was 
breaking through superstitious dark­
ness, and when future civilization re­
ceived an impulse in the dawn of man- 
factures, arts, and commerce, also of 
invention and discovery. The polarity 
of the magnetic needle had just been 
discovered by which navigation be­
came wondrously helped, and possibil­
ities opened. up of new regions being 
made known. It was at a time also 
when the printing press was invented, 
and the first edition of the Bible was 
being printed, the influences of which 
have been mighty in human progress. 
The father of Columbus was a wool- 
comber, in humble circumstances, but 
his son was carefully trained and edu 
eated and soon evinced a strong pass­
ion for geographical knowledge, as far 
as it then extended, and an irresisti­
ble inclination for the sea. At four­
teen he learned to navigate in the Med­
iterranean, on which coast Genoa is 
situated, and which flows through the 
Straits of Gibraltar between Spain and 
Africa into the Atlantic. His early 
life was full of adventure. “ Wherever 
ship has sailed,” he wrote, “there have 
I journeyed.” He was constantly 
reading and mastered all the sciences 
essential to his calling, drew charts, 
and constructed spheres. In Portugal 
about the age of 35 he married the 
daughter of a distinguished navigator 
of that country, at whose death he 
came into possession of valuable charts 
and instruments. Convictions grew 
more and more strong that the earth 
was round, and that there was much 
yet to be discovered, in fact the other 
half of the globe. The only Conti­
nents then known to Europeans were 
Europe, Africa, and Asia. The out­
stretching Atlantic to the west 
was a dark mysterious ocean, which 
Columbus at length determined to 
penetrate. His idea was that Eastern 
Asia and India, then awakening atten­
tion, extended further than was 
thought, and could be reached by a 
western course, unconscious that not 
only another continent, but another 
ocean, the Pacific, intervened. Colum­
bus was at first regarded as a vision­
ary enthusiast, and sought in vain for 
aid to parry out bis project, until at 
length Queen Isabella of Spain, in 
1492, at the sacrifice of her jewels, 
fitted out an armament consisting of 
three small vessels and ninety men. 
The latter embarked in the enterprise 
with awe and terror, and after sailing 
many days over the boundless waste 
of waters threatened to put their com­
mander to death if he did not abandon 
it and return. This he promised to do 
if after three days no land was dis­
covered. Within that time a little 
after midnight on October 12th a light 
was seep and from the masthead the 
shout pf land 1 land 1 came from Col­
umbus himself. I t proved to one of 
the Bahama islands, south of what is 
now Florida, and supposed to be the 
one of that group at present known as 
Watling’a island. In the morning 
there was a solemn landing amid the 
gazing wonder of a crowd of natives 
who had never seen ships before. 
Since Noah left the ark there had been 
no sublimer occasion than when Colum­
bus, splendidly attired, became the 
first European to tread American soil. 
His first act was to prostrate himself 
and return devout thanks to that Being 
who had so mercifully guided and pre­
served, He next erected a cross, and 
called the island St. Salvador in honor 
of the Holy Saviour and his own sal­
vation. What significance for the 
future there was in all this, how strik­
ingly in keeping with the name he 
bore, Christopher, “Christ bearer,” 
Columbus, “the Dove,” In Genoese it 
was ChristQfora Colon, or Colombo. 
He had a majestic presence, tall and 
well formed, and though stern in au­
thority was amiable and generous at 
heart, whilst his piety partook of that 
lofty enthusiasm whip!) made him one 
of the earth’s greatest benefactors. He 
belonged to no nation in particular, 
but was God’s unconscious messenger 
pointing the way to where future gen­
erations would find a new world for 
activity, and be blessed. We have not 
time to relate his return to Spain and 
the honors bestowed upon him, nor the 
events of subsequent voyages when he 
discovered still more, The spirit of 
enterprise awakened, inspired others 
to cross the Atlantic and new discov­
eries continually followed. A Floren­
tine named Amerigo Vespucci made 
four voyages finding the coast of 
South America and Brazil, of which he 
wrote an account, which being widely, 
circulated, the name “ America”
became derived from him. As
usual with many inventors and dis­
coverers Columbus did not reap all he 
deserved. New regions found brought 
him a share of wealth, but he was con­
stantly harassed by unfaithful friends 
and intriguing foes, To an advanced 
age he kept going forth in search of 
new points, and the consummation of 
cherished theories about finding India, 
but on his last return to Spain Queen 
Isabella was dead, and losing all hope 
of sympathy and justice from an un­
grateful court he sunk into despond 
eney and died in the year 1506. Hm 
remains were transported to the city 
of St. Domingo, but were subsequently 
removed to the oathedral at Havana, 
in the island of Cuba, which he also 
first discovered, where they still ap­
propriately lie. Genoa has a hand­
some monument to his memory. Not 
only America, but the whole civilized 
world should honor his name for the 
geographical knowledge brought to 
light. It gave a new stimulus to 
navigation, but ships then were not 
what they are now, and many were 
wrecked on the stormy sea. Spain 
and Portugal took the lead at that 
time in searching for and possessing 
new regions, but were ultimately sup­
erseded by British enterprise, in the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth. Sir WaRer 
Raleigh took possession of ffie first 
great tract of country here, in the
name of the Queen, and in her honor 
called it Virginia. Subsequently col­
onization began at Jamestown in 1607, 
one hundred years after the death of 
Columbus. Next came the touching 
and memorable journey of the Pilgrim 
Fathers to New England, and their 
landing on Plymouth Rock. The his­
tory of colonial times, and the ultimate 
struggle for independence, are too 
familiar to repeat. At the proper time 
a Washington was raised up who like 
David of old, and with a similar dis­
position, became the successful con- 
querer, organizer, and first great chief 
of a future nation. As we look back 
to all that went before, and events 
which have followed, who can resist 
the feeling, “What hath God wrought?” 
How rapidly is the promise to Abram 
being again fulfilled : “Thy seed shall 
be as the stars of heaven, and as the 
sand upon the seashore for multitude.” 
In a thousand fold degree what was 
said of Canaan applies to this fair 
land. “Flowing with milk and honey,” 
was the striking figure. I t too, is a 
land, as Moses reminded Israel, “of 
brooks of water, of fountains and 
depths that spring out of valleys and 
hills, a land of wheat and barley, and 
whose stones are iron.” Forests can 
be pointed to of far greater majesty 
than Lebanon, and from the earth’s 
bosom treasures are dug beyond even 
Solomon’s fondest dreams. Taking 
this whole continent, and including 
Mexico, South America, and the West 
India Islands, points first explored, 
there is embraced every variety of 
climate, every product for human hap­
piness, and every grandeur that Nature 
can fashion. The crowning addition 
to these United States within the past 
half century has been the addition of 
California, and the vast territory be­
tween the Rocky Mountains and the 
Pacific coast. What riches have thence 
already flowed. What mines of wealth, 
yea everywhere, are yet in store. 
Though an oft told story “blessed is 
the people that know the joyful sound.” 
Independent of political freedom, who 
can wonder that the worlds’ down 
trodden should still keep seeking here 
a home. The thousands of Emigrants 
who have beeu pouring in during the 
past fifty years came not alone to be 
fed, but nave been elevated in thought 
and feeling. They have helped to de­
velop the country’s resources, to make 
productive it’s vast Agricultural fields, 
and are found working in mines, 
in the construction of railroads, doing 
the hard digging, and carrying heavy 
burdens, in all public improvements. 
There have unfortunately come also 
the indolent, the pauper, and vagrant 
classes, with every attendant demora­
lization, to which a cheek ought justly 
to he put. As an asylum to the in­
dustrious it is impossible to estimate 
the good this country has wrought,and 
which Providence intended it should 
work out. Powerful have been the 
influences that have reacted upon the 
nations of the Old World. Freedom 
here has given rights there, before 
withheld. Free education here has 
opened schools everywhere. The ne­
cessity also for invention has largely 
stimulated the genius of other nations. 
These United States have been fore­
most in all that makes the present age 
so marvelous in skill. The great ex­
hibition in Chicago next year, in honor 
of Columbus, will reveal what has 
been accomplished. Multitudes from 
every clime will be brought face to 
face with the wondrous realities that 
have been achieved. Whether journey­
ing from the east, or the west, they 
will mark with astonishment the 
mighty territory with it’s numerous 
towns and cities, it’s marvelous rivers 
and lakes. Though fifteen hundred 
miles from Maine to the great inland 
metropolis, twenty-three hundred more 
remain to traverse ere San Francisco 
and the Pacific are reached. There 
may well be pride in such a country. 
Blessed is the people that know the 
meaning of the joyful sound. There 
should indeed be special gratitude to 
God at this time for the goodly heri­
tage discovered four hundred years 
ago. I t should never be forgotten 
that the Almighty is the hidden author 
of momentous events, the secret in­
spirar of all that leads to human ad­
vancement. This country has been 
blessed because it is a Christian land, 
evidenoed by so many Churches every 
where seen. Columbus crossed the 
stormy deep bearing Christ in his soul, 
and he planted the symbol of our re­
ligion in token thereof. Others who 
came after did the same. The first 
thought of the colonists to Virginia 
and Massachusetts was to erect an 
Altar unto the Lord. Washington 
both as a General in War, and a States­
man in peace, devoutly observed the 
worship of God, and Independence 
was launched with a solemn service. 
Some of the noblest Christian men 
and women, have since been Americas’ 
shining ornaments. May the number 
never diminish, and the thoughtless 
and indifferent increasingly to Christ 
be won. May justice, virtue and mag­
nanimity more abound, and higher 
conceptions of the mission given every 
where be found. We would like to 
see all classes brough closer together 
in a common interest, and Christian 
charity become the arbiter in disputed 
rights. All tendency to oppression 
should be toned down in a land where 
all are free. We have the fullest con­
fidence that equity will prevail. We 
have faith in every possibility this 
country is destined to work out. We 
have no fear if the Christian religion 
continues the strong foundation, and 
the feeling still lives, “In God is our 
trust.” While celebrating earthly 
heroes to the O Great Jehovah may 
adoring thanks throughout the land b& 
given.
May every mountain height*
Each vale and forest green*
Shine in thy words’ pure light*
And it's rich fruits bo seen«
May every tongue 
Be tuned to praise,
And join to raise
A grateful song«
“Blessed is the people that know the joyful:
soun<L”
-¡i Providence independent, ¡i-
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T hursday , Oct. 27 ,1892 .
In the presence of 100,000 people 
and amid the echoes of the largest 
chorus assembled in the history of 
modern times the World’s Columbian 
Exposition at Chicago was formally 
dedicated Friday. Addresses were 
made by Vice-President Morton, Chaun- 
cey M. Depew, Henry Watterson, and 
others. Throughout the inaugural 
ceremonies were in full keeping with 
the importance of the occasion.
T he shocking railroad accident at 
West Manayunk, Monday morning, 
was a most distressing occurrence, and 
illustrates anew the oft proved fact 
that no safeguards will prevent acci­
dents because orders will not always 
be issued properly or obeyed. That 
the Railroad Company is doing more 
business, particularly in the vicinity 
of Philadelphia, than its facilities war­
rant, taking the risk of accidents into 
consideration, is no doubt a fact. Yet 
it will doubtless be ascertained that 
the accident Monday was in a large 
measure due to carelessness.
L etters from China bring terrible 
accounts of the loss of life and pro­
perty caused by the breaking of the 
banks of the Yellow River, which is 
aptly called “China’s Sorrow.” ' I t is 
only three j'ears since the whole basin 
of the river was flooded, and now 
comes a new flood, fully as disastrous 
as the other. It is estimated that the 
flooded district is 150 miles long by 
thirty miles wide, that over 50,000 
people have been drowned, and that 
fully 1,000,000 will starve to death un­
less the Chinese Government furnishes 
them food from now until next spring.
W hen Wayne MacVeagh Esq., was 
a member of Garfield’s Cabinet he was 
a great Republican among Republicans. 
Now since he repudiates some of the 
leading features of the Republican ad­
ministration of public affairs, and has 
announced his intention to vote for 
Mr. Cleveland for President, because 
Mr. Cleveland’s ideas of government 
are in agreement with his own views, 
he is receiving a liberal share of con­
demnation from various Republican 
papers, some of them venturing the 
statement that Mr. MacVeagh has 
been a Democrat all along. That’s 
politics, you know.
T he death of Mrs. Harrison, wife of 
President Harrison, at the White 
House Tuesday morning, will be re­
gretted by all the people of the Nation, 
and universal sympathy will be ex­
tended to the President in his great 
affliction, such as was suffered by none 
of his predecessors during their terms 
of office. Mrs. Harrison was a true­
hearted American woman, who dis­
charged her public obligations as lady 
of the White House with most be­
coming modesty. The true and ele­
vating home life of the nation 
was never better represented in . the 
White House than during the pre­
sence of the admirable lady now de­
ceased.
As stated heretofore in this column, 
we think Mr. Simpson, the Republican 
candidate for Sheriff, should receive 
the support of his neighbors irrespec­
tive of party. His opponent, Mr. 
Rudy, will doubtless lead his ticket in 
Marlborough, and he deserves to do so. 
Don’t vote against a neighbor who is 
qualified to fill the office for which he 
has been named simply because he 
doesn’t represent your party, - It is 
right to act neighborly all the time. 
Vote for Mr. Simpson.
And while jotting down thoughts 
political we are reminded that Hender­
son Supplee, Democratic candidate for 
Director of the Poor, deserves a com­
plimentary vote at the hands of the 
Republican voters of this section of 
the county. Why ? Because they 
know he is one of the best Directors 
of the Poor ever in service at the 
Almshouse. They know he is honest 
and that he is a very competent official. 
Vote for Henderson Supplee.
Mr. Geo. C. H ollenbach, of Potts- 
grove, Republican candidate for the 
Legislature, has not received favorable 
comment from this quarter for reasons 
heretofore stated. Mr. Hollenbach 
called upon the editor of this paper 
Tuesday and made a sweeping denial 
of the charge that he exercised his in­
fluence in any way against Henry S. 
Lowrey, candidate for Director of the 
Poor several years ago. He claims 
that on the election day when not a 
single vote was cast for Mr. Lowrey in 
Pottsgrove he was at the polls just 
long enough to vote, and that he did 
not at any time ask a single voter to 
vote against Mr. Lowrey. In justice to, 
Mr. Hollenbach we give him here the 
benefit of the foregoing statement. I t 
is now a question of varacity between 
individuals as to where the truth lies, 
a  question which we are not able to 
determine at this time. We regret 
that Mr, Hollenbach did not submit 
iais denial earlier in the canvass, so as 
to afford opportunity for closer inves­
tigation.
The Penitentiary investigation d is­
closes the fact that there are lunatics 
in prison. What most people are 
bothered with arc the lunatics who are 
not under lock and key—- Times.
WASHMTUN LETTM.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, Oct. 21, 1892.
Washington’s celebration of “Colum­
bus Day,” or “Discovery Day,” which­
ever you pleased to call it, was very 
interesting, notwithstanding the ab­
sence of all the big officials, except 
the President, who are in attendance, 
as they should be at the dedication of 
the World’s Fair buildings at Chicago. 
Washington had two street parades, 
one this morning, and the other, a 
torch-light procession of the Catholic 
societies, to-nigl.t ; a sham battle by 
the National Guard, and some beauti­
ful exercises in our public schools, con­
sisting of singing of patriotic songs, 
recitations, addresses by citizens, and 
the saluting of the National flag by 
the children, which was, to my mind, 
the most impressive of all. 40,000 
children assembled at their respective 
school houses took part in these exer­
cises. It was a sight calculated to 
arouse patriotic feelings in the' breast 
of the most sluggish individual to see 
the children arranged standing in a 
hollow square about the flag and hear 
them, with right hands uplifted, repeat 
in concert : “I pledge allegiance to my 
flag and thé republic for which it 
stands ; one nation indivisible, with 
liberty and justice for all.”
Did you ever notice that when a fel­
low makes one correct guess he is al­
most always impelled to try his hand 
again 1 Well, I am no exception to 
the rule, and having correctly guessed 
that the U. S. Supreme Court would 
uphold the constutionality of the Mich­
igan electoral law, must now record a 
guess upon the result of the Presi-. 
dential contest, which, although but a 
guess, is based upon the most authen­
tic information obtainable from all 
sources,, carefully sifted and studied 
without prejudice. Here It is : If 
there is an election by the people on 
the 8th of November President Harri­
son will be re-elected ; if the election 
be thrown into the House, and many 
of the sljreivdps't observers in all par­
ties are of the opinion that it will be, 
Mr. Cleveland will of course, be elect­
ed President.
A cablegram from England stating 
that a bullock shipped from New York 
had arrived there with a genuine case 
of pleuro-pneumonia created a stir in 
the department of Agriculture, and 
Dr. Salmon, who, as chief of the 
Bureau of Animal Industry of that 
department, has been familiar with the 
long and, he stoutly claims, successful 
fight against that disease in this 
country, pronounces the statement to 
be false, and produces a cablegram 
from the U. S. meat inspector at Ron- 
don stating that the bullock had ordi­
nary catarrhal pneumonia, contracted 
during the voyage, as proof. The 
doctor further says ¡ I desire to state 
once more and most positively that 
there is no contagious pleuro-pneu­
monia in any portion of the United 
States. There had not been even a 
single ease for more than six months 
before Secretary Rush made his pro­
clamation and there has been none 
since.”
Washington has at least become in­
terested in the campaign. There has 
been more political activity here this 
week than since the last Presidential 
campaign ; cojnmittees aré actively 
scouring the town, department clerks 
included, although care is taken to see 
them outside of Government'buildings, 
in search of campaign contributions, 
and urging upon those having the 
right to vote the necessity fop going 
home and depositing their ballots. 
Arrangements have been made for a 
one fare round-trip ticket for voters 
in all of the States, and those who 
say they are not able to pay their own 
fare will be given transportation. It 
It is estimated that more than 10,000 
legal voters reside in this city. The 
republican State associations are 
figuring upon sending at least 5,000 
voters to the several States ; the num­
ber of democrats will be much smaller, 
as those in the Government service 
have not faith enough in the protective 
power of the Civil Service law to 
venture home in large numbers to 
vote against those wholiave the power 
to dismiss them ; but they are making 
up for their absence at the polls by 
liberally contributing in cash to their 
party’s Campaign fund. A contribu­
tion can be kept a secret ; not so with 
going home to vote. Two members 
of the local board of trade made a 
$500 wager on the result of the elec­
tion this week, and a mutual friend 
says they would both have been glad 
to have found an excuse to back out 
before the money was put up. If 
there is no election by the people the 
wager is to be a “draw.”
There is a question of veracity be­
tween Judge Anderson, late of the 
Supreme Court of Utah, who was com­
pelled to resign by the Attorney- 
General this week, and acting Attorney- 
General Aldrich. Judge Anderson 
says it was because he was a democrat ; 
Mr. Aldrich says it was because of his 
personal unfitness.
HOW ONE FARMER GOT HIS CROP TO MAR­
KET.
From the ■Coloi,q4o Sun.
A farmer of Farmington, Cal., has 
been experimenting for some time 
with traction engines. He has a big 
ranch, and during the past season did 
all his ploughing with the engine, run­
ning it night and day with three shifts 
of men. After the grain was threshed 
he had 30,000 sacks of grain to haul 
to the railroad for shipment to Stock- 
ton, a distance of seventeen miles, at an 
expense of $1.10 per ton. Instead of 
loading up his wagons, hauling to the 
station, and unloading into cars, he 
simply hitched nine wagons to his 
engine, loaded up iq the field, and 
hauled along the road tp Stpcktpn, re­
quiring five hpurs fpr the trip, the pnly 
expense of haqlijjg the fprty-twp tons 
being the wages of three jnen and the 
coal used,
■ ■     — m ** m  =—
PREPARED FOR RELATIVE!.
From the New York Weekly
Husband (at dinner). “My! mjr ! 
This is a regular banquet—worthy of 
a Delmonico. Finest spread I ’ve seen 
in .̂n age. What’s up? Do you ex­
pect company ?
Wife, “No; tout J pp$§v.jne the cook 
does,”
A nother View.
N o r r is t o w n , Oct. 26, 1892.
The exuberant1 word pictures of 
smoking chimneys and panoramic 
views of the clanking shaft, the whirr 
of wheels and “marked prosperity” are 
excellent space fillers to adorn a tale 
of a lop-sided protectionist. Facts in 
campaign arguments are the great 
desideratum. The workingmen and 
farmers ask for cold bare facts and in­
stead of these- they are handed a 
chromo colored view of the Schuylkill 
Yalley or specious schedules of rates 
of wages and cost of living abroad. 
The wage earner is told that he is 
better off' here than abroad and should 
be satisfied. Why should he be satis­
fied ? Is he not getting pretty visions 
of the land about him. Mental visions 
alas ! Look at the pict.ure. in last 
week's I ndependent and then on this : 
Were it possible for an artist to stand 
on some elevated point commanding a 
view of the Schuylkill Yalley from 
Pencoyd to Pottstown, he would see 
spread before him such a panorama of 
cheap wages that one would think he 
was in Hungary or Northern Italy. 
Hooven’s big blast furnace would loom 
up in all its black and idle dimness. 
The old Lucinda furnace dark, dark 
and listless would also meet his peer­
ing gaze while the rolling mill hard by 
stands ready for some one to start the 
engine going. Scanning closely the 
wage list of puddlers he would see 
that the average price of puddling 
hereabouts is $3.50 and $3.75 a ton— 
fifty cents less than in 1866. Taking 
an easy view of the scene at Pencoyd 
my friend on the elevated perch can 
readily see that at the iron works the 
Hungarian and Italian cheap labor is 
there in volumes. Extending his 
range of vision let his gaze sweep in 
the land for miles each side of the 
river and. jie will see farmers loading 
np wheat to sell at 75 cents a bushel 
and trying tp live. When in 1891 
wheat was selling for $1 per bushel 
owing to a scarcity in Europe and 
threatening war clouds, it was shouted 
far and wide in clarion tones “look at 
what the McKinley Bill is doing” and 
the echo comes back in this year of 
celebrations “why don’t it keep it np ?” 
Then my artistic friend, ranging his 
fociis again, may see the stocking 
manufacturers (who built - all their 
factories years before the McKinley 
Bill went into effect or was even 
thought of) now apprehensive how­
to continue operations because their 
business is threatened by the under- 
yftlq&tipn leeches who thrive on high 
tariffs. These men gpt stockings 
shipped from Europe at prices marked 
below actual cost to a knowing partner 
in America who sells them below the 
price of manufacturing here. This 
subterfuge extensively carried on since 
the McKinley Bill has gone into effect 
has driven one large stocking factory 
iii Philadelphia out of business and 
the others here feel that they may 
have to do so. Now let my artist 
take up more pftint on his brush, 
stretch his canvass and face eastward 
and draw the Midvale steel works with 
its President manager C. J. Harrah, 
supplicating for the abolition of the 
McKinley- bill. Then let the artist 
journey to any populous valley in 
civilized or semi-barborous countries 
apd he will see industries in keeping 
with the number of the people and 
nature of the C L me. In the pastoral
valleys of Rngland, he will see the 
spindles turning as merrily as any­
where, in France the peasants making 
lace, in China basketing tea, in India 
weaving shawls and in the cantons of 
Suitzerland, constructing watches. So 
he may paint a picture of mere In­
dustry anywhere. Turn last week’s 
pipture to the wall.
E. X. O t e r r ic . 
DOES HE WIN?
HE FLAYED IT RATHER CHILDLIKE UPON 
THE BOYS,
From the Detroit Free Press.
• The crowd was discussing immigra­
tion and the bad residts of its- rapid 
grqwth in America, when ft npwspftppr 
man whose parents were foreign born 
chipped in.
“you’re doing a good deal of talk­
ing about foreigners ip Wisconsin and 
thè North west,’’said he, “but I ’ll bet 
any man in this crowd a new hat that 
right here in Detroit there are at least 
ten thousad persons who can’t speak a 
word of Euglish.”
The crowd was staggered at first, 
but recovered in a moment and hat 
bets were numerous.
Then it was suggested that some 
one go after the statistics.
“Before you do that,” said the 
journalist, very cooly, “f want fo bpt 
$5 apiece all around that there are 
are twice that many who can’t read 
and write.”
Again the crowd felt the pressure of 
a bluff", but it rallied soon and every 
man who had a Y put it up.
The newspaper man stood to win 
eight hats and six V’s.
The man to get the statistics was 
about to start.
“Hold on,” said the man with the 
iron nerve, “I can tell you now who 
the first 10,000 are.”
“Tell us,” was the unanimous com­
mand.
“Babies, under 1 year,” was the 
reply, “and under 4 years for the other 20,000.” .
But the crowd kicked and noweight 
men are out taking a census of the 
infant population.
WORSE THAN THE DISEASE.
From Judge.
“Yes,” said tfye pfiy§icjan, “I will 
not only cure you,but I will also put 
your portrait in the papers.”
“Then let me die !” exclaimed the 
unhappy paan in a voice of anguish.
ALL HONOR TO HER SE£.
From the Lebanon Report-
Pont forget the woman in this 
Columbian jubilee, The thick-headed 
lords of creation couldn't see as for as 
the long-headed Isabella when 
Christopher explained his fool plans 
and cranky notions.
FIREBUGS IN ALTOONA.
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS’ WORTH OF 
PROPERTY DESTROYED.
A ltoona, October 21.— IJalf ft- square 
qf property in the fteaft fif fifii§ city 
lies in mips, ’Fbe iflCjendiary again 
got in his nefarious work, tyfii.ch repre­
sents the destruction of eight build­
ings. At 2 o'clock the fire started a-nd: 
raged furiously for several hours. The 
Kittanning Point reservoir from 
whence the city draws its water sup­
ply, was nearly dry and the firemen 
could not get sufficient water to work 
with.
IT WILL BE A CLEAN SWEEP.
t h e  PA R TY  ELECTING T H E  PR ESID EN T  
W IL L  CARRY BOTH T H E  SENATE  
AND HOUSE.
From the Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
If the Democratic party should 
carry the Presidential election the 
probability is that they will obtain 
entire possession of the government.
At present the Senate is composed 
of 47 Republicans, 39 Democrats and 
2 Alliance men, who vote with the 
Democrats, and for a ll, practical pur­
poses may be classed with them, so 
that the Republican majority is only 6. 
Twenty-nine Senators are to be chosen 
by the Legislatures elected November 
8. Of these 29 seats to be filled 11 
are now occupied by Democrats and 
18 by Republicans. If the Democrats 
should gain three or four seats they 
will overturn the Republican majority. 
Among the States which are to elect 
Senators is New York, whose Legisla­
ture was Democratic in both branches 
when Senator Hill got through with 
the returns.
Michigan is another Senatorial State 
and the present Legislature has a 
Democratic majority of 30 on joint 
ballot. In Wisconsin the present 
Legislature has a Democrtic majority 
of 35 on joint ballot. In the Minne­
sota Legislature it is a stand-off be­
tween Republicans and Democrats, 68 
votes each, the Alliance holding the 
balance of power with 32 votes. In 
Montana the present Legislature is 
Republican by only one majority on 
joint ballot.
The outing Senators from all the 
States named are Republicans, Their 
political condition is such that the 
Presidential election may be expected 
to exercise a decisive influence upon 
the political eotnplexionof their Legis­
latures. The probable result will be 
that whoever is elected President will 
have both houses of Congress in 
party accord with the administration 
and, on the whole, this is as it should 
be.
T H E  K A H S T
Perfect Washing Machine!
The Kain Washing Machine is Guar­
anteed to Wash Dirty and Streaked
Clothes Clean
It will wash anything from a lace collar to a 
bed q u ilt; it is constructed upon the principle 
of hand washing, and is very rapid in its work.
I® ” It saves clothes, time, patience, labor and 
soap. Trial given, if desired. Apply to
SAMUEL G. GRIFFIN, Agent, 
29sep3m. Mont Clare, Pa.
THE CHILLY W EATHER
OF THE SEASON
PROMPTS THOUGHTS OF
A. A i A AAto
—  FOR----
Outer - and - Underwear.
In Fabrics for Outer Wear We 
have all the really Service­
able Kinds that are 
to be Had.
THESE ARE BARGAINS!
1 So-called All Wool (-Jassiqjere Ends in • very profitable lengths, assorted fashion­
able colors, 40c a yard : lor Boys, School Suits 
or Girls’ Coats nothing better can be gotten
2 Ladies All Wpol ^kirtipgs—quitp perfect t  a« to qu-.'lity—wrong. as to design into 
which they are woven—37^ cents a yard, worth 
50.
3 Fancy Flannel Ends for Babies’ and Small • Childrens’ Coats and Sacks : all wool, 
soft texture, wash-fast and pretty colors, 45c.
A Cotton Flannel Ends by the poqod.
p* Fantasia Cloth is the name of a cotton 
O a  stuff that coipes iu very desirable wash- 
fast Colors, some Nea and some Large figures : 
it has the appearance of a tine, material, the 
wearing qualities of a Percale, is 30 inches wide. 
Hundreds of yards in 1-yard and over ends : the 
piece price is 12cts. per yard : we are are selling 
it at 8c. a yard. Not to be beaten for Girls’ 
School Wash Dresses.
The StocR of Regular Goods is Complete npt- 
wifchst^pdiug the bargain








Fall Term opened Aug. 29,1892.
Thorough training in all mercantile pursuits. Day and Night Sessions.
Graduates of both sexes assisted to 
positions;
Enrollment can be made at any time.
For Prospectus and* particulars, address
A. J. SCHISSLER, President, i
FIFTY DOLLARS for 
U F E  SCHOLARSHIP.




1 7 0 d p U e s tn u t  S t r e e t ,
PJrilnquiphia.
Yqh pay qs 83ft- We educate . ftlia assist you to a
Z J  GOOD SITUATION.Tz&h Can you ask more ? Circulars free if you name this paper.
F i r e  t a y  n o t i c e .The members of the Perkiomen Valley 
Mutnal Fire Insurance Company of Montgom­
ery county are hereby notified that on August 
4,1892, the Board of Managers of said Company 
assessed a tax of one dollar on each one thou­
sand dollars for which they are insured. Pay­
ment will he made to the same persons who 
have heretofore acted as collectors, or to the 
Seèretafy at his office at CollpgpyJHe.
Extra,pfTyojh thè' pharter.— And Jf any mem­
ber ©Ohe Cpnfpany sìi.aìj refuse pj;‘ peglpct‘fed 
pay fif s ©r fief assessment within forty days aftfep 
the pfifiijeatiofi fif the sarpe  ̂ twenty .pep cept. pf 
the assessment will fie ¡Milled thereto ; apd jf 
payment fie delayed for fifty days longer, then 
his, her or their policy shall become suspended 
until payment shall have been made.”
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax will 
date from August 20,1892.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary. 
Collegeville, Ang. 18,1893.
Fall & W inter
A nnouncem ent !
Having in Vieto thè Purpose o f Quit­
ting Business, we have Deter­
mined upon
A Great Reduction in Prices
—IN—
Dry Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres,
TO REDUCE STOCK !
We will sell you goods at prices that will sur­
prise you, quality considered. Of course you 
won’t miss an opportunity to save money. Re­
member our stock is large and varied.
-----FULL STOCK, AS USUAL, OF-----
Hosiery, Crashes, Table Linen
&c., &c.
Hardware, Crockery ware,
Floor and Table Oil Cloih?, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Wall Payer, &c.
Freed’s Hash • Hale Boots and Shoes
FOR MEN. A large stock of Rubber Boots 
and Shoes, all sizes ; Ladies’ and Children’s 
Dongola Kid Shoes in Great Uariety.
GROCERIflS«>-Always the Best !
i3F“Don’t forget the reductions we are offer­
ing. Money saved in buying is money earned, 
every time.
B eav er &  S h e lle n b e rg e r
T R A P P  E, P A .
T he P lace to B uy
)
— &C., &C., &C., —
---- IS AT----
Bechtel's Warerooms !
WE ARE DEVOTING OUR WHOLE TIME 
AND ATTENTION TO THE
fjousefurnishing -=- business
IN  ALL ITS BRANCHES, .
Therefore we are better prepared to meet the wants 
of our customers than any other place 
in the county. We are now pre­
pared to show a complete '
—assortment in—
Brussels, Ingrain and Bag Carpets.
SMYRNA, MOQUETTE and other rugs a t 
astonishingly low prices.
My customers have been convinced in buying 
Furniture as well as Carpets, that they can buy 
cheaper a t our place than by going to the cities ; 
further they have us sew ana lay the carpets, or de­
liver and set up all Furniture in first-class order, 
free of charge.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Feathers, Bedding, Side­
boards, Sinks, Lounges, Couches,
Fancy. Rockers, &c.
Shades made to order and hung, Picture Frames 
made to order, always a good stock of, moulding on 
hand. Hdve now added a fine assortment of
0131. CLOTHS
To our extensive stock. Any new work made to Or­
der. Upholstering and alt kinds of repairing 
done a t very low prices. Moving attended to.
Give us a call, learn our prices, and be convinced..
! J o h n  L .  J B e c h ^ e l v
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. J
iSPECIAL BARGAINS
FOR THE SUMMER !
DRY GOODS !
Challies, 5 and 6c. yd, j. Press Ginghams, 8 and 
10c. yd.; Apron Gin .hams, 4 yds for 26c.; 
Toweling,5 yds. for25c.; Beautiful Gut- 
ing Flannels, 10c. yd.; Men’s and 
Boys’ Outing Shirts, 25 and 30c., 
actually worth §0c.; Men’s
Wool Pants, f  1,25, cReap.
Fast Black Dress Shirts, only 50c.
Large Assortment of Shoes !
Ladies’ Oxford Ties, with tip, for$lt0()aqd $1.2$. 
Oxford Ties for ChilcJreq $nd Misses, 60c. 
apd SQc.. are just the thing for hot 
weather. Extra Strong Ten­
nis Shoes, 50c.
Freed’s Hand - Made Shoes,
For Men, at $1.25, is a splendid wearer.
WE ARE SELLING
Lots of Wall Paper !
Ail New Styles, 5 and 6c. and 8 anfi file. Gilts 
wjtb {iordei-s to Match-
—Tfiere is still a great demand for the—
DEMOREST SEWING MACHINE !
Anyone wanting a First-class Machine couldn’t 
do better than ordering a No. 3 Demorest, 
only $19.50.
Groceries —  ite Finest Selected !
4 lbs. Fine Head Rice for 25c. Nice Light Brown 
Sugar for 3Wc. Extra No, 2 Mackerel, 
$1.35 a bucket of 100 fièli. Beautiful pres­
ents given away with Golden Rod Baking 
Powder, only 15c. a box. Our Garden IMgnyer 
Tea is excellent, with lovely gi ts, only 15c. 
a quarter. Three Bottles of Hires’ Root Beer 
Ext. for 50c. 3 Cans of Tomatoes, 25c. 3 
Cans of Corn, 25c.
A lound of Excellent Chewing To­
bacco for $5 Cent#.
Screen Door, Well M ade,
With Spring and Hinges, only $1.25. window 
Screens, 25 and 30c. Full line of Drugs» Oils, 
Paints and Hardware. Fresh Cement always on 
hand. Calcined Plaster, Painters’ Sapd, &c., at
W . P. FE N T O N ’S,
21feb COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Peirce collece
I  sp BUSINESS
•  ^  s h o r t h a n d
A high class commercial school affording complete 
equipment lor business life. Also French and German. 
Office open all summer for examination and enrolment 
of student.*. Fall term begins Tuesday. September 6th, 
1892. Application blanks now ready. Early enrolment 
necessary. For College Annual, Shorthand Announce­
ment, Graduating Exercises, including Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie's remarkable address on practical education, 
call or address,
Thomas May Peirce. Ph. D.. Principal and Founder, 
Record Building, 917-919 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
J  E . D A V IS ,
B lacksm ith,: ci Z ¿¡fti.- I l j
At tije Qli} 8?4!?p JjJ$T AfioyE Tgjjl?I: 
OMJSN BRIDGE.
Ail Kinds of BLACKSMITHING
SON G  IN  TH E BEST M ANNER.
|3 T  Horseshoeing a specialty. 14ap3m.
-5KWE LEAD THEM ALL- (̂!
■IN-.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, < k
Largest Stock to Select From !
All Goods Warranted as Represented. Lowest Prices Guaranteed at the Most Popular Jewelry
Store of
lp g r^We have the most complete facilities for doing anything in the 
line of Repairing Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, JgJ
G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
There Is a Lively Movement in
WATCHES, RIKCS,
Eté., and judicious buyers will do well to study it closely. 
Such an occurrence as this indiçages something out of 
the ordinary course and, therefore worthy of special at- 
tentk n. who can withhold the most unstinted admir­
ation from our magnificent display of beautiful articles, 
calculated to catch the eye of the most fastidious and 
persuade one to make a purchase, even if-the idea was 
not a t first e n te r ta in e d . I t  doesaft r.equi e a. small for­
tune to buy a Good Watch or Ring. À little money prop­
erly expended, will go as far in . this direction as in any 
other. Why should it not ? Wheriv you can purchase a 
Ladies' Chataline Watch for $3.50 : a Gold Filled Watch 
from $8.00, with a 15-year gùarantee, and Gents’ Gold
Filled Watch from $10.00 up, with a 15-year guarantee ; Solid Gold Rings from $1.50 up, with real stones ; 
a Splendid Initial Ring, Solid Gold, $4.00.
J. D. S A L L A D E , 16 k Main St., N O R R IS T O W N .COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.
-----THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET—-  v
X ^^P ure  Persian Insect Powder, White Hellebore and Paris Green.
LARGE ASSORTMENT of SPONGES A CHAMOIS SKINS
TAR CAMPHOR for storing clothing and robes, keeping insects out. . . {
Mixed and Plain CANARY SEED.
An assortment of TOILET ARTICLES, such as Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powder, 
Tooth Wash, Plain and Fancy Soaps,.&c. Try a bqttle of our Florida Water.
A Full Assortment of Pure and Fresh Drugs. «
J O S E P H  W .  C T J L B E R T .
5 «¡H 6iBl «
That You CAN BUY Your Goods CHEAPER in the Cities.Than 
You Can in the Country, ..¡j, ; M
For it’s a wrong notion, for a few simple reasons. The Store Expenses are 
greater By one-half in cities than in the country, and then you are likely to 
buy old stock. The City Merchant is' looking for the hayseeds (as he 
calls them) to close out his old «took. DON’T suffer such an im­
position as that. For a definite explanation, go to the
’P r o v i d e n c e  S q u a r e  S t o r e ,
Where a Fine Stock of All Goods usually kept in Country Stores can be*seen,>nd where the LOW­
EST PRICES Always Rule.
J O S E P H  G .  ( i O T W A h S .
COAT
OPENING OCTOBER 8 . 10. 11. 12
Will you please bear in mind th a t on the above Ja y s  our Coat Department wHl.'be ready with all the 
latest style? and new shapes of Coats and Jackets. Fuller particulars later. .
j FALL CARPETS
are in all the new patterns and colorings. The brighter and la rg e r room adds much to the attraction of 
the new stock. ‘ • : 1 ■ .'-v. i , • . .  . , . *
F A L L  J A C K E T S
Wè always wanted a good, bright room to show our ladies’ coAtS. Now we have’.ttu . The light 
weight Jackets foj Fall are worthy or .'the room they are shown in.
DeKALB STREET
WINDOWS
BARGAIN i—All linen tray covers, 16 cents usually 
sold for 25 cents, y
BARGAIN 2 — -Double'School Bags, with double- 
rings, embroidered initials, only 60 cents.
The new line of Fall Dress Goods are now displayed/with thb TrtrumiUgs and Velvets to match.
CENTEMERI are Fa vetri tes. 
per pair.
FOSTER Kid Gloves are popular. 
$1.25 and $1.50.
All colors a t $1.35 per pair ; ,Bi&ok;a t $1,76 
Quality the best for prices, $1.00, K I D
G L O V E S
Just in and in full supply of-colors of the OOI.UMBIA WOOL YARNS for knittlus.80 and 82 M AIN S T .
BRENDLINGER’S
Our DeKalb St. entrance is 
| very convenient. The waiting 
room at the door is for the pub­
lic. You are cordially invited 
to use it for rest or to wait for 








TGreat Reduction Sale o f
Goods!
AT L EO PO L D ’S.
During the recent fire over our store, some 
goods were slightly injured by water, but not 
burned. All these, together with the uniu» 
jured goods will now be sold at a Great Reduc­
tion Sale, to commence
F riday, A u gu st 1 9th ,
And continue until Thousands of Dollars worth 
of DRESS GOODS, COATS, TABLE LINENS, 
MCSLINS, LACE CURTAINS, EMBROIDER­
IES, TRIMMINGS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, UN­
DERWEAR, CORSETS, UMBRELLAS, and 
many other goods have been 6old.
This will be a rare opportunity to secure gen­
uine bargains as the reduction is not only on 
such Goods as are going out* of season, but on 
many new stylish.goo is all through the store
We name a few sample reductions to give an 
idea of the general cut down that is to govern 
this Special Sale :
Ladies’ Coats, newest 'styles, somewhat 
w inkled; reduced from $2 90 to $2.00. An­
other style new this season, reduced from $6.75 
to $4.50.
Elegant Seal Plush Coats reduced from $25 00 
to $17 00.
Nearly $2 000 worth of Coats for sale at 6uch 
reductions.
Table Linens worth 63>£c. reduced to 47^c.
Counterpanes worth $1.00, reduced to 75c.
Lace Curtains were $3.00 ; reduced to $2.00.
46 in. Black Henriettas, reduced from $1.25 to 
88 cents.
46 in. Black Henriettas, reduced from 88c. 
to 67j»£c.
Choice Wool Dress Goods, the best ever sold 
at 50 and 62%c. reduced to 37V|o. Summer 
Dress Goods reduced from 14c to 9e. New 
White Diess Goods, perfect and clean, worth 
37jf£c* reduced to 22^c., and a fine line of white 
plaids worth 18c. reduced to 11U.
Gloves at 5c,, were 15c. to 2oc, Kid Gloves 
from 10c. up to finest perfect goods, all reduced 
for this sale.
Large lot Embroideries worth 25c. for 10c. to 
12c. A thousand other things at greatly re­
duced prices, atL  e o p  o 1 d ’s,





$ M f ê  f W !l* S l p g  t ¡ 05d$,
GO TO
AR C O liA  C I D E R  JUICE !
— NOW IN  OPERATION—
Every Monday & Thursday
Apples thoroughly ground and pressed. 
8gep4t. H, T. PU TSH,
larkley’s Grand Depot
ROYERSFQFD, PA.,
Tie Cheapest Place i i  the Ceeiry.
Prime Geese Feather and Cork Shav­
ings A Iways on Hand. .
Young Housekeepers Furnished 
with Goods f oro Cellar 
to Garret.
NEW OAK and WALNUT BED 
ROOM SUITS, more than a dozen 
different kinds, good quality and 
low prices.
A big line of new styles in Sideboards, Plush 
and Carpet Lo nges, Parlor Suits in Great 
Variety, and at Prices that will 
astonish You.
WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUR STOCK OF
New Fall Dress Goods!
beautiful designs, tood assortment & low in price.
Ready - Made Clothing, Notions, Dry Goods, 
Groceries, New Dinner and Chamber 
Sets, Hanging Lamps,
Over 100 New Styles Brussels and Ingrain Car­
pet, Rag Carpet and Matting, Rugs, etc.
Our aim is to please customers and save 
them monpy. We welcome you and ask you to 
visit our various departments.
E . I>. M A R E L E Y ,
gll'iis & 216 Main St.
P. 8.—Fora limited time ojtjy I am giving 
away free a life size Crayon to every customer 
purchasing goods to the amount of $10. This 
crayon is handsomely framed and is worth $10 
In a retail way.
-s  Providence Independent ¡¡-
TERMS $1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
T h u rsd ay , Oct. 2 7 , 1892.
Home Flashes and Sparks From Abroad.
—Dry ! Dry M.Dry 111
—Wanted, Rain 1 Rain 11 Rain HI
—In consequence of the prevailing 
drought, perhaps the severest ever ex­
perienced,
—Many wells and cisterns in this 
section of the county are empty, and 
the scarcity of water is a source of 
much inconvenience.
—The woods on Spring Mountain, 
»ear Schwenksville, were reported to 
be on fire, Tuesday.
—Remember John R. Clarke, the 
prince of entertainers,
—Will entertain in Bomberger Me­
morial Hall next Tuesday evening,
. —And after he has taken you
—“To and fro in London,”
—You will be delighted with the in­
formation received and entertainment 
afforded.
f —Go hear John R. Clarke •!
, —Notice the advertisement else­
where of-Geo. W. Day, the popular 
Norristown photographer.
, —Bright C, Cassaday will "sell 1000 
shocks of heavy corn at public sale 
next Saturday. See adver.
' —The Columbus sermon by Rev. A. 
J. Barrow, published by special re­
quest on the first page, will be read 
with interest by many of our readers.
—Neighbor Saylor, proprietor of the 
Marble Yard, is building a barn. 
Messrs, Bradford and Hess are doing 
the carpenter work.
, ,—A Republican mass meeting was 
field -a^  Iron-bridge Monday ^evening. 
J. B.:rtollanA, Jjlsq., and Hon. A. L. 
Taggart delivered speeches.
—The ladies'will be particularly in­
terested in the chrysanthemum show 
at Mr. Rimby’s Collegeville green­
houses. . The display will be unusually 
flue. See adver.
—“Did he give you a diamond ring 
when you accepted him ?”
“I don’t  know whether he did or not 
until I show it to the jeweler.”—Truth.
—“This portrait of my wife *8 ex­
cellent,” said Harlow to the artist, 
“but you haven’t put a bit of color in 
the face—and she has a great deal.”
“I know-it.” returned the artist. 
“But I thought madam might like to 
put it on herself, as she always does 
with the original.”—N /Y . Suri:
—There has been a slight decrease 
in the number of cases of diphtheria 
in Philadelphia during the past week, 
126 cases being reported as against 
130 the week previous.. There has 
been an increase in the number of 
cases of scarlet fever and of typhoid, 
and an increase of seven deaths from 
the three diseases named.
HARRIED.
Oct. 25th, at the residence of Mr. 
Joel H. Harley, by Rev. J, H. Hem 
dricks, Mr. Samuel D. Zollers and 
Miss Eliz» W. Roberson, both of 
Trappe, Montg. Co, .
w re. f. u.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Collegeville Union will be held at the 
house of Mrs. W. P, Fenton on Wed­
nesday, November 2, at 3f p. m, All 
are invited.to attend.Jf : i
RELIGIOUS.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath 
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. 
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab­
bath evening at 7.30.
Episcopal service at St. James’ 
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m., 
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser­
vice at Royersford at 7 p. m. Rev. 
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
Services in Trinity Church as fob- 
lows: the C. E. prayer meeting, Thurs­
day, at 7  ̂o’clock, leader, Miss Annie 
Bartman ; Sunday morning at 10 
o’clock and Sunday evening at 7 
o’clock, preaching by the pastor. The 
Junior C.-E. prayer- meeting, Sunday 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock, leader, Master 
Frank H. Hobson.
Children’s Day will be observed next 
Sunday at Augustus Lutheran church, 
Trappe, at 10 a. m. A special church 
service has been prepared which the 
Sunday School will render with the 
congregation participating. A sermon 
for the children will be preached by 
the pastor. Evening service at 7:30 
o’clock.
' Preaching at St. Luke’s Sunday at 
10 a. m. and at 7.30 p. m., when "the 
pastor will i»reach on the subject :— 
“Jacob’s Night at Bethel.” Y. P. S. 
CL E. Sunday at 6.30 p. in. Mid-week 
service every Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. 
Everybody welcome.
Correspondence.
A PROTEST FROM A PROHIBITIONIST.
E d it o r  I n d e p e n d e n t  :— I notice in 
the columns of your paper how to vote 
under the new ballot law—that is, how 
a Democrat or a Republican shall vote ; 
but I am a Prohibitionist, and how 
shall Lwork my ballot so it will be 
counted ? I find I am not entitled to 
the same privilege as a Hungarian or 
an Italian at the polls—provided he is 
a Republican or a Democrat. He can 
vote for Harrison or Cleveland by 
making but one cross. That every 
Prohibitionist may know too how to 
vote is why I write this, for he must 
make an X after every name on the 
ticket, which will be 47 marks in all, 
whereas to vote the Democratic or 
Republican ticket a cross after the 
name that denotes the party is suf­
ficient. Let us have more ballot re­
form 1 P r o h ib it io n is t .
2,228,672.
These figures represent the number of bottles 
of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Cough-, and Colds, which were sold in the 
United Slates from March, ifll, to March, ’U2. 
Two Million, Two Hundred 'and Twenty Eiget 
.Tjio'uRaiid, Six1.8u nd red: 'and' Seydntj-Wri flot- 
■flijs 'sj&jA in 'f.iSryffir;¡aim find ejieri'fld$tje
Was sol'd mi a positive guarantee that money 
would be refunded if satisfactory results did not 
follow Its use. The secret ot its success is plaiu. 
It never disappoints and can always be depend­
ed on as the very best remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
etc. Price 50c. and $1.00. At J. W, Culbert’s 
Dr g Store. 6
A CORRECTION.
Mr- J. H- Weikel, of Oaks station, 
informs us by letter that he did not 
sell his store to Mr. Hendricks, as was 
reported last week, and that Mr. J. U. 
Francis Jr., has taken an interest in 
the store business, taking effect No­
vember 1, ’92.
ANNUAL MEETING.
Tbe annual meeting of the Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company of Montgom­
ery county will be held at the Veranda 
House', Norristown, on Monday, No­
vember 8th, at 10 o’clock. Thirteen 
managers will be chosen for the ensu­
ing year. ____________
A MOCK ELECTION.
The voters of Lower Providence 
will hold a “mock election” at Eagle- 
ville next Monday evening, between 
the hours of 7 and 9 o’clock. This oc­
casion will afford all an opportunity 
to practically acquaint themselves with 
the new method of voting.
TBE RACES.
The races at the Lower Providence 
Driving Park Saturday afternoon 
proved to be quite interesting. The 
3.30 race was won by Mr. Saylor’s 
sorrel stallion in 3.13^ and 3.22, and 
the winner of tbe 3.15 race was Mr. S. 
Harley’s horse, who went in 3.02 and 
3.09.
100TH BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY.
The 100th birthday anniversary of 
Mrs. Catharine Watts was celebrated 
at Blue Bell, this connty, last Friday. 
Mrs. Watts is the mother of ten child­
ren, grandmother of 65, great-grand­
mother of 128, and great-great-grand­
mother of 14, a total of 217 offsprings. 
All her children are living.
THE REGISTRY LIST OF THE LOWER 
DISTRICT.
The fifteen colored men, accused of 
registering unlawfully in the lower dis­
trict of this township, were all before 
Judge Swartz, Monday morning. 
Twelve of them established tbeir right 
to vote and the names of the other three 
were stricken from the list. The ques­
tion as to who shall pay the costs was 
held under advisement by the Judge.
THE ECLIPSE.
On Thursday last the moon passed 
between the earth and the sun and for 
three hours there was a partial eclipse. 
Tbe shade appeared on the sun a few 
minutes after twelve o’clock, and dis­
appeared at 3.06 o’clock. At the time 
of greatest obscurity a little less than 
two-fifths of the sun’s surface was visi­
ble. Quite a number of persons about 
town witnessed the eclipse through 
smoked glass.
FIGHT IN A CHURCH.
The church quarrel between Pastor 
Herbst of St. Stephen’s Reformed 
church, Pbttstowri, and the choir with 
Professor Koch as organist, culmin­
ated in a disgraceful conflict Sunday 
evening when, at the opening of the 
services, three members of the church 
seized Professor Koch and forcibly 
ejected him from the choir platform. 
Of course the wildest excitement fol­
lowed and no effort was made to con­
tinue the services. Those who ejected 
Koch state that they - were authorized 
to do so' by the consistory of the 
church.
Y. W. C. T. U.
The Lower Providence Y. W. C. Ti­
ll. will hold a meeting in the chapel at 
ShannonviUe next Saturday evening, 
October 29, The following musical 
and literary program will be rendered : 
Music, Miss Laura Jlighley ; 4-ddress, 
Rev. Mr. Meyers ; Music, Miss Lydia 
Rogers ; Reading, Rev. S. O. Perry ; 
Reading, Mr. Theodore Morgan ; 
Declamation, Miss M. Bertha Perry ; 
Declamation, Miss Mary F. Gotwais ; 
Music, Miss Annie Ashenfeiter ; Read­
ing, Mr. Elias Gotwais ; Musip, Miss 
M. Bertha Perry.
A SERIOUS CHARGE.
Oliver and Albert Scbeuek, brothers, 
of Sumneytow’n, are in jail charged 
with having caused the death of Lucas 
Smith of that place, who died October 
13, 1892. The body of the deceased 
was exhumed by order of tbe Coroner 
and District Attorney, and the testi­
mony secured seriously implicates the 
two persons named. Smith was be­
tween 75 and 80 years of age, and a 
pensioner. On the 30th of September 
be stopped at Barndt’s hotel and had 
some money in bis possession. During 
the night following he suffered injury 
by having two ribs broken, and a few 
days later died of apoplexy. It is in 
evidence that his demise was hastened 
by the injuries inflicted by one or both 
of the Scheucks.
DEATHS.
Miss Lovia Bean died at bar resi­
dence, Trappe, last Thursday, aged 69 
years.. An affection of tbe stomach, 
from which tbe lady had suffered for 
some time, was the cause of her death. 
She leaves one brother, William Beau 
of Spring City, and was a sister-in-law 
of H. W. Kratz, Esq,, of Norristown, 
The funeral was held Saturday morn­
ing. Interment at Trinity church 
cemetery, this place.
Edwin, aged 5 months, son of Milton 
and Flora Schrack, of near Trappe, 
died of marasmus on Monday. Inter­
ment at the Lutheran cemetery, 
Trappe, yesterday.
Benjamin T. Custer, of Worcester, 
died Wednesday of last week of in­
flammation of the bowels, aged 62 
years. He leaves a widow and eight 
children. Thejr are Harry, of Spring 
City ; Benjamin, of Norristown ; Al­
bion and Webster, of Worcester; 
Martin, of Illinois ; Rev. Morvin, of 
Luzerne county ; Mrs. Aaron Gouldy, 
of Worcester, and Mrs. Theodore Det- 
wiler, of Lower Providence. The fun­
eral was held Monday at 10 o’clock ; 
interment at Lower Providence Bap­
tist church.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Contain 
Mercury.
As mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell end completely derange the whole system 
when entering it through the mucous surfaces. 
Such articles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the 
damage tji y will do is ten *f, -id’to the good you 
eari possibly derive from them. Halils “Catarrh: 
Oiire,' ufanufactured’ tijf 5f :  ¡J. Cheney $  
Toledo!, O’bfd'fgdtu.ajps no merggry, fipd is t  kep 
internally, aptipg direptly ppop t(ip blood and 
mupaug surfaces of the system. In bnyipg Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be ‘ ure you get the genuine. It Is 
taken internally, and made In Toledo, Ohio, by 
F. J. Cheney & Co. T- stimonials free.
Sold by J. W, Colbert, Druggist, Collegeville, 
Pa., 76 cents.
LIBERALLY REWARDED.
One day last week Henry Prizer, of 
the middle ward, found a very fine 
muff by the roadside. The owner 
happened to be a lady from Philadel­
phia who remunerated Mr. Prizer by 
giving him $5 for his honesty in mak­
ing inquiries lor the person who lost 
the muff and in returning the same to 
its rightful owner.
A COACHING PARTY.
The following named gentlemen of 
Philadelphia, on their annual coaching 
tour, stopped at J. W. S. Gross’ Col­
legeville hotel, Friday night, having 
traveled nearly four huudred miles in 
two weeks : Hon. John Roberts, Maj. 
C. D. Garnett, Captain W. F. Wallace, 
Maj. Stanley B. Haddock, and Col. 
DeLacy G. Walker. The party re­
ported a very enjoyable trip, the inci­
dents of which will furnish topics for 
social chats for some time to come.
BUTTER STOLEN.
The stock of butter on hand at Mr. 
Gwilt’s Yerkes creamery, Saturday 
morning, was about 70 pounds less than 
the evening before, owjng to the visit 
of sneak thieves during the night. The 
thieves effected an entrance to the 
creamery by forcing open a rear win­
dow ou tbe first story. They might 
have taken five hundred pounds more 
of butter if they had not been disturb­
ed by the barking of Mr. Gwilt’s dog 
and bis prompt appearance at the 
creamery.
C olum bus Day.
The commemoration of Columbus 
Day, last Friday, was general through­
out the county, at least so far as the 
public schools were concerned in do­
ing honor to the memory of Columbus 
and to the important era in human af­
fairs which his discovery inaugurated. 
The exercises at both of the schools of 
this district, Trappe and Collegeville, 
were of a similar character and quite 
entertaining. Quite a number of the 
patrons of the schools were present. 
The rooms of the Collegeville school 
building were- decorated with red, 
white and blue bunting and on either 
side of Columbus’ picture were 1492 
and 1892 made of autumn leaves. The 
program consisted of recitations, read­
ings, essays, music by the pupils of 
the grammar and primary departments, 
followed by an eloquent address by 
Dr. Geo. Stibitz. The audience and 
school then adjourned to the school 
grounds where the official program 
was rendered : The President’s Procla­
mation, by Abram Allebach ; the 
raising of the flag by six of tbe pupils j 
saluting of the Hag ; singing “America” 
by all present ; prayer by J)r, Geo 
Stibitz ; Meaning of the Four Cen­
turies by Clement Fetterolf, and the 
Columbus Odd
The Meunouite school at Yerkes 
held their exercises at the school at
9.30 a. in. The official part of the pro­
gram was executed out of doors, just 
in front of the school, during which a 
large flag was raised and saluted as the 
“Star Spangled Banner” was sung by 
the school, An address was made 
by Master Samuel Raudenbush. A 
lengthy program was then rendered in 
the school room, consisting of read­
ings, recitations, dialogues, and es­
says, the subject -being chiefly Colunri 
bus, bis early arid later’ life, his voy­
ages and discovery of America. About
12.30 o’clock the children, along with 
their teacher, Miss Mary Gotwais, were 
taken in hay wagons to the grove at 
Mont Clare where all the schools of 
Upper Providence met to fittingly 
celebrate the day. The following is 
the program, which was admirably 
rendered ; Salute to the flag ; “Star 
Spangled Banner” by f;hp schools ; 
prayer, Rev. Mr. Rend, of Mont Clare ; 
“Red, White and Blue,” by the 
schools ; address, prepared by Youth’s 
Companion, a pupil of Green Tree 
school ; Columbus Ode, Mary Harris, 
Mont Clare spbogl : Battle Hymn of 
the Republic by schools ; Boyhood pf 
Columbus, Anna Ashenfeiter, Quaker 
school ; Discoveries of America, Wal­
ter Bechtel, of Bechtel’s school ; How 
much prosperity of our nation is due 
to our public schools, David Gotwais, 
Mennonite -school ; address, Rev. 
Rend ; America, by tbe schools, Mr. 
Quimby, of Mont Clare, was master of 
ceremonies,
The exercises at Ursinus College 
Friday morning conformed to the pro­
gram announced last week
Columbus Day was observed in Nor­
ristown by a partial suspension of busi­
ness. The post office, court and other 
public offices were closed, and appro­
priate exercises were held at all the 
schools, A flag was caispd on each 
building, and, as it ascended, was 
saluted by the pupils, who afterwards 
proclaimed in unison tbeir allegiance 
to tbe flag and the republic.
A correspondent writes. The pupils 
of Cherry Tree school, Lower Provi­
dence, Miss Lizzie Reiner teacher, 
celebrated the Columbus anniversary 
Friday with great gest and enthusiasm 
in the presence of a nqriiber of the 
patrons of the school. The saluting of 
the flag by the pupils and their hearty 
cheers showed them to be true Ameri­
cans and lovers of the flag. The 
school building both inside and out­
side was gaily decorated with bunting 
and a beautiful National flag six feet 
by twelve was swung to the breeze to 
the music of the American National 
hymn. At 2 p, m., the anniversary ex­
ercises took place, consisting of essays, 
recitations and dialogues, interspersed 
with music, and closing with addresses 
by Revs, W. W, Courson and Samuel 
O. Perry, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Correspondence,
A OPPORTUNE SUGGESTION.
Mb. E d it o r  :—There is a great lack 
of water in our village, a majority of 
the wells being dry, and the people 
find it difficult to borrow of their 
neighbors. Ursinus College has a 
stand pipe on the most elevated por­
tion of the village, 75 feet high, con­
taining over 44,000 gallons of good 
water, with which every family in the 
village could be supplied. The Col­
lege itself has no légal authority to 
make a business of furnishing water, 
but the citizens could form a company, 
obtain a charter, lay a pipe through 
the village and supply it with, water 
from the college stand pipe. A good 
water supph; in the houses for ordin­
ary use, bath tubs, water closets, &ç., 
would be a great cqnvenièppè, ^nçf 
while it wqutil çost 8ftùle *iporipy, if 
wquicl be $ gopd investment fté if 
would enhance the value of every 
house in which it would be introduced, 
This question rests with the people. 
If they desire it, let them agitate the 
matter and unite in an effort to accom­
plish the desired result. Progress.
MILLINERY STORE ROBBED.
Tbe millinery store of Miss Flora 
Laclunan, this place, was Tuesday 
night or early Wednesday morning 
robbed of about $300 worth of goods. 
The thieves forced open the front door 
by means of a pry ami a piece of rail­
road iron. They thoroughly ransacked 
the store aud took the most valuable 
goods in stock, including costly velvets 
and trimmings. No idea can be formed 
as to the direction taken by the ras­
cals after securing their booty. Miss 
Lacliman informs us that tbe goods 
stolen will be replaced immediately.
LARGE RACCOON KILLED.
The other day David Culp, one of 
the typos of this office, in company 
with a »umber of tbe young men 
about town, visited Oaks Station and 
vicinity. In exploring the hollow 
trunk of a tree David discovered what 
he presumed was an opossum, but 
what subsequently proved to be a 
large raccoon. The animal vigorously 
and viciously resisted the onslaughts 
of the Nimrods and had to be killed 
before being taken from the tree. The 
’coon weighed 14 pounds and furn­
ished a repast for a number of the 
boys the same evening.
PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Preston, of 
Philadelphia, visited relatives and 
friends in this section last week.
Misses Lillian and Alice Gross, of 
this place, attended the wedding of 
Miss Shelmire to Mr. MacDonald, at 
the home of the bride in Philadelphia, 
Tuesday evening of last week.
Miss Lillian Preston, of Philadel­
phia, visited her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Preston, this place, Saturday and Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shelmire, U. S. 
Pension Agent, of Philadelphia, and 
Mrs. C. W. Schneider, of Washington, 
D. C., spent Sunday at Gross’ College- 
ville Hotel.
Mr. Eugene High and son, of Dill- 
inger, Lehigh county, made a brief 
visit to town Saturday morning. As 
evidence of tbe productiveness of Le­
high soil he brought to this office a 
turnip that weighs 6£ pounds and an 
ear of old yellow corn that measures 
14 inches in length.
Mrs. James L. Paist, of this place, 
is visiting her parents at Parksburg, 
Chester county.
FROM LIMERICK.
B. F. Rambo, of near Linfield, sold 
his black trotting horse, last week, to 
P. R. Theobold, of Philadelphia.
Dr. S. M. Lane and family moved to 
their bandsppie fpsidgnpe at Ro^ers- 
ford last week.
We were favored with a pleasant 
visit, last Sunday, by Harry W. John­
son and family of Parkerford. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson are prominent mem­
bers of tbe Baptist choir of Parker­
ford.
Miss Jennie Daub, of Philadelphia, 
spent Satutday and Sunday in phis 
locality. Y
Mark Ashenfeiter, sou of John Asbr 
enfelter of Upper Providence, entered 
the store of E. E. Saylor, Royersford, 
qn Monday, as salesman.
Frederick Walters and family, of 
Trappe, will move into one of the 
houses ori the Walnut street extension 
in the near future.
If  matters continue to grow worse 
at the new Adams school building at 
Royersfordj.it' will become necessary 
to call for troops to quell the insur- 
rectionery scenes too frequent at that 
institution of learning. Proper home 
training must be sadly neglected in 
many instances, or else there would 
not be so many embryo toughs in that 
borough.
Tbe Literary Society rendered an 
interesting program t0 g layge and ap­
preciative audience last Friday even­
ing. Select Reading by Miss Louie 
E. Rambo, entitled “Bowser and bis 
wife going shopping” ; Recitation, 
Samuel Rittenhouse, “Death of Napo- 
leori” ; Solo, Milton Ii. Wanner, “A 
Sailor Song” ; Select Reading, Lillie 
H. Johnson, “Christopher Columbus” ; 
Recitation, Howard Johnson, “A 
Man’s a Man for a’ j Instru­
mental solo by Elma B. Rambo ; An­
swering referred questions ; Violin 
solo by M. R. Wanner, “The Mocking 
Bird.” The paper was read by the 
editor Ralph L. Johnson, which was 
quite interesting. Debate : Resolved, 1 That Country Life is Preferable to 
City Life.” Affirmative speakers, 
David Rittenhouse and Ralph L. John­
son ; negative, C. W. Johnson, Henry 
Rittenhouse and Howard Johnson. 
The Judges were Lillie H. Johnson, 
M. R. Wanner and Samuel Harley, the 
majority of whom decided in favor of 
the affirmative. After an animated 
general discussion the house rendered 
a decision in favor of the negative. 
“My Country ’Tis of Thee” was then 
sung, after which the ¡Society ad­
journed to meet on Friday evening, 
November 4.
Columbus Day at St. Luke’s church, 
Trappe, last Sunday morning, The 
flower committee placed a beautiful 
arrangement of flowers in front of the 
pulpit in the centre of which was the 
name of Columbus. Rev. E. Clark 
Hibshman preached an appropriate 
sermon from Job 12, 9. A great privi­
lege to live at the present time. Thou­
sands have died without the sight, not 
being accounted worthy to see the im­
posing demonstrations in honor of 
Columbus, The possibilities that lay 
¡n the pathway of the discoverer of 
America were not fully realised by 
him. So the influence that tbe cele­
bration of four hundredth’s anniver­
sary will have on tbe uncertain and 
boundless future cannot be measured. 
Providence led Columbus on the track­
less seat by means of tbe compass, 
which was providentially invented. 
The cry of land ahead just as the 
patience of the crew was exhaused was 
another proof of providential dealing. 
The beginning, tbe prosecution and 
the consummation of the voyage was 
attended with religious observances. 
The stupendous results that have fol­
lowed America’s discovery has ren­
dered it almost a paradise. After tbe 
sermon the pastor’s choir sang an ap: 
propriate selection.
Strength apd Health.
If ypu are pot feeling: strong and healthy, try 
Electric flitters. “Xa Grippe has left you 
weak anil weary, use Electric hitters. This 
remedy acts directly on Liver, Stomach and 
Kidneys, gently aiding those organs to perform 
their functions. If you are afflicted with Sick 
Headache, you will find speedy and permanent 
relief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial will 
convince you that this is the remedy you need. 
Large bottles only 50c,, at Colbert’s Drug 
Store, 6
M angled and  C rushed to  
D eath .
A TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT ON THE 
MAIN LINE OF THE READING RAIL­
ROAD AT FLAT ROCK. SEVEN 
PERSONS KILLED AND 
FORTY MORE 
INJURED.
Another distressing disaster was 
added to the list of railroad casualties 
Monday morning when the Williams­
port express going soutli cqllided with 
a train of coal cars coming north on 
the same track on the Reading road, a 
mile above West Manayunk. The ex­
press train was traveling about 35 
miles an hour, and the force of colli­
sion wrecked both trains. Seven per­
sons were instantly killed and forty 
others more or less seriously injured : 
The killed are David Herr, aged' 59, 
of Harrisburg ; Margaret Devine, 60 
years, of Philadelphia; Thomas J. 
Welch, 36 years, of Auburn, fireman 
on the express train ; Jacob Kilrain, 
36 years, of Tamaqua, brakeman of 
the coal train ; John S. Steitf, aged 
16, newsboy ; James F. Boynton, 30 
years, of Reading ; Annie Atkinson, 
aged about 25 years, of Minersville. 
The long list of wounded includes 
residents of Phcenixville, Reading, 
Harrisburg, Pottsvilleand other places, 
the injuries being scalp wounds and 
broken limbs. Lizzie Smith ol 
Phcenixville, had her right leg broken, 
and S. D. Rhoades, of the same .place 
sustained a fractured jaw and internal 
injuries. The wrecked train contained 
a number of passengers from this place, 
who boarded the Williamsport express 
at Bridgeport, the 8:02 regular train 
from this place to the city, being late 
and there detained in waiting for the 
express. Roscoe Fetterolf, Jos. L. 
Irwin and Col. Durant were among the 
number and all narrowly escaped 
death. In a letter to his parents 
Captain and Mrs. H. H. Fetterolf, Mr. 
Fetterolf gives a full description of 
the terr ble crash, and portrays the 
sad scenes resulting. He says : 
“When the crash came the shrieks and 
groans of the victims were awful, as 
many were pinned fast between the 
broken seats, Que man seated at a 
window was covered up to his arms 
and he shrieked and waved his arms 
in his agony for about fifteen minutes. 
One woman was choked to death, and 
another woman had the flesh of one of 
her legs torn loose. The young man 
sitting beside me was hurled over the 
top of the seats- and I was hurled 
under them. Neither of us was in­
jured beyond a few slight bruises. 
One car was wrecked at both ends while 
one end of the next one was a mass of 
splinters.” Mr. Fetterolf places the 
number of persons killed at ten, The 
fpree pf the collision was terrific and 
the noise made as tbe monster engines 
crashed together was deafening. The 
huge Lon monsters rose into the air, 
were poised a moment and then top­
pled over, the freight engine backward 
with its head toward the city, the 
passenger engine to the right into a 
train of coal ears on the south-bound 
track. The tenders of both engines 
were thrown down a 15-foot embank­
ment at that point to the edge of the 
riyer, while the stack of the freight 
englnp was thrown away out into the 
river and stuck np in raid stream like 
a buoy, The baggage car of the pas­
senger train was crushed to splinters 
and thrown over the embankment, 
where it took fire arid was consumed. 
Coroner Long will take testimony to­
day, when it may become known who 
is responsible for the collision and 
consequent loss of life.
CHRIS. KNOWS HOW.
When C. C. Detwiler took charge of 
the J, U, Casselberry farm, located in 
the northeastern part of this township, 
and now owned by D. H. Casselberry, 
somebody told him he couldn’t raise a 
fair corn crop on that place. The 
other evening Chris, came to town 
with very large specimen efiVS of an 
irorannso crop produced on 15 acres of 
that farm the past season. The sam­
ples were fully equal to the best we 
have seen this season on various farms 
in this section where the farmers know 
how to raise fine corn and raise it. 
Chris, is ahead of the somebody who 
told him he couldn’t raise fine corn 
aud he is as proud over his victory as 
tbe average, pyige winner will be after 
the coming election.
REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
General D. H. Hastings, the hero of 
Johnstown, will be the leading speaker 
at the Republican meeting to be held 
at Skippack next Saturday afternoon, 
Oct. 29, at 2 o’clock.
On Monday evening next, October 
31, a Republican Mass Meeting, under 
the auspices of the A. D. Simpson Club 
of Upper Providence, will be held at 
Gross’ Hall, this place. The arrange­
ments being made indicate the probT 
able presence of a large number qf 
voters. The speakers will be jpjsqqires 
Charles Belief Clarke qf Philadelphia, 
and Irving P. Wanger and Janies B. 
Holland of Norristown, who will en­
deavor to persuade all who are now 
“on the fence” to jump dqwn on the 
Republican side, The same evening 
there wU! algq he a torchlight parade, 
which will be participated in by clubs 
from various sections of the county. 
The Republican brethren should have 
a big time next Monda3T night.
i f  i r ,  .a . :m : :e j  s
Cannot be knocked together by any­
one, Opr’s are ipaije juiy size by expert 
joiners, from pew and fresh mouldings.
Over 300 Patterns to select from,Flor­
entine g Id, white and gold, oak, etc.
P. S.—Now is the time to place 3'our 
order for that High Grade Crayon Portrait 
lor Christmas.
N. B.—Our Special Mezzo Finish Cabinet Photo­
graphs may be a little higher than the com­
mon grade of work. BUT-------
G eo. W .  D a y ,
DeKalb St. Ab. Main, Norristown
p T  Frames, Photographs and Crayon Portraits.
WA IT E D .—W^de awake workers eyewfc whgreTor Shepjiwdi» Pli«t«gKiplw 
q f  the W q r lf l ; tflfi gfeafeet l?Pf>k OP earth ; 
posting $100,009 } retafl fit $3,25, pash or instalK
ndepte; mammoth illustrated circulare and 
termp free! daily output oyer 1500 volumes, 
Agents wild with success, Mr, Thoe. L. Mar­
tin, Centerville, Tex, cleared $711 In 9 days ; 
Miss Hose Adams, Wooster, O., $23 In 40 min­
utes ; Rev. J. Howard Madison, Lyons, N. Y., 
$101 in 7 hours ; a bonanza ; magnificent outfit 
only $1. Books on credit. Freight paid. Ad­
dress Globe Bible Publishing Co., No. 723 Chest­
nut St., Phila., Pa., or 358 Dearborn St., Chicago, 
Illinois, 29sep,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, 
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to givo perfect satis­
faction, or money refunded. Price 25c. per box. 
For sale by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Cotlege- 
vilie, Pa.
J 3 E B E IC  SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, NO­
VEMBER 4, 1892, at Sraoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20 
<||gf$&head of fresh cows and springers from 
.Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This 
is excellent stock, selected with care. Sale at 
2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
JOHN SPITLER.
W. M. Pearson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
PF BLIC  SALE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, OC­
TOBER 81, 1892, at the residence of M. P. An­
derson, near Montgomery Almshouse, 20 fresh 
jfégrrâ&eows with calves, from Western Peunsyl- 
firmL .vania. These cows were carefully se- 
iecieu by. the subscribers, and they will be sure 
to give purchasers satisfaction. Also 50 shoats, 
weighing from 50 to 100 pounds each. Sale to 
commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
REESER & BALSLEY. 
Walter MacFeat, auct. J. M. Zimmerman,clerk.
PUBLIO SALE OF
c o i R n s r  i
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 29, 1892, at the residence of the sub­
scriber, one mile northwest of Trappe, on Read­
ing Turnpike, 1000 Shocks of Heavy Corn, in 
’Ots to suit purchasers. Sale at 1.80 o’clock. 
Conditions : 90 days’ credit.
BRIGHT C. CASSADAY. 
W. Pierson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
(^ H E E P  SK IN S,
TANNED WHITE OR ANY COLOR DE 
SIRED for Mattings, Robes, &c. Call on 
FRANK WALMER,
J. H. Bl OUCH,
27oclm. At the Tannery, Evansburg.
IT'OR SALE !_ A Gray Horse, 6 years old, 15^ hands 
high, blocky and heavy-boned ; qi 
and a good worker ; fearless of all 
jects. Will be sold very cheap 
want of use. 90 days’ credit. Ap
AT THIS‘OFFICE.
F o r  s a l e  iA fine lot of Chester White Pigs from 4 to 
8 weeks old, bred from registered stock. -VT w  
Also a lot of chickens of the leading va- 
rieties, full bred, such asLangshans, Wyandotts, 
Minorcas : several extra fine cockerels.
FRANKLIN G. BEAN,
9-8-2m. Near Fairview Village, Montg. Co., Pa.
IT^OR SALE.Black Minorca Chickens, White Pekin 
Ducks, and a Jersey Bull two weeks old. Also 
a lot of Cabbage. Apply to
JOSEPH C, RQBISQN,
6o.c. Qq^egeville, Pa.
jg O jV B E R G E R  M EM O R IA L H A L L . 
——o——
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 1, 1892.
J O H N  R .  C L A R K E ,
ENTERTAINER,
Under the Auspices of the Schaff 
Literary Society.
John R. Clarke is a man of great dramatic 
power, full of vivacity, a decided success upon 
the platform.—Rev. Dr. Ormiston, N. Y. City.
** Clarke’s Lecture “To and Fro in London” 
is full of ethics of humanity, wit, humor and 
pathos. He holds his hearers at his command. 
** —Detroit Free Press.
ADMISSION : Reseryed Seats, 50 Cents. Gen­
eral Admission, 40 Cents.
You can’t afford to miss this entertainment.
a - R ,A .3 s r x )
llr^ a n tlp a iiffi | | 8 f  !
All who Love this Beautiful Fall 
Fower, are Invited to the
Collegeville Greenhouses
AND SEE TU I GRAND DISPLAY. THE 
OPENING WILL BE ON
October 31st, and Contine Two f e e ls  !
—THIS WILL SURPASS ALL PREVIOUS- 
SHOWS. COME ONE ! COME ALL !
Chrysanthemums, 40 kinds, in fa)] bloom, 15c. 
to 35c.
Carnations, 3. kinds, I5c, to 23c.
Oxilis, Dwarf Red, 10c.
Begonias, Winter Blooming, 15c. to 26c. 
Geraniums, 40 kinds, 10c. to 25c.
Hyacinth Balbs, Red, White and Blue, 7c. each ; 
80c per d' z.




V TO T IC E TO O F N N E R S !
The undersigned hereby give notice that 
all gunners and sportsmen are forbidden to tres­
pass upon their premises
M. K. Longaker, 
Dr. James Hamer, 
Irwip Weikel,
A. D. Reiff, 
w , A. Kulp,
Enos Yocum,
N'ra. Prixer, Jr.,










Edw. E Plush, 
Horace Reiner, 

































Q Y S T E K S
I N  E V E R Y  S T Y L E
—AT—
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.
Meals at All Hours.
Ladies’ Dining
A First-Ç ljp Caterer in Attendance.
Y AMlUEfl supplied,
p E K E M B E R  O U R  G R E A T
High-Dollar Closing Sale
Of 25 New Carriages! 25 Second-1
Hand ! 40 Sets of Harness !
Saturday, Oct. 29, 1892,
AT HARTMAN’S HOTEL, SCHWENKS­
VILLE, PA.
Consisting of an elegant assortment of work 
that will positively be sold : 10 top buggies, 6 
two-seat surries, three styles ; 2 jump-seat 
family carriages, 2 single phaetons, 2 spindle 
buggies, 2 market wagons, 1 express buggy, 4 
road carts. Old Wagons : 4 top buggies, 1 ex­
tra good jump-seat, 2 jump seats, in good order; 
2 skeletons, 1 heavy market wagon, 2 light 
market wagons, 2 road carts, 2 no-top wagons, 
besides several other second-hand wagons. 40 
sets of harness of all kinds. Gentlemen, in this 
line we will have the best assortment ever offer­
ed at sale, and remember, they will positively be 
sold. As we advertise, we will positively sell all 
the above work to the highest bidders. This 
sale is made to sell and no appraisements. It 
will pay you to attend. Old wagons taken in 
exchange. Sale at 2 p. m., sharp.
ROSENBERRY & HENDRICKS.
Mr. John Hendricks will be on hand at 
Schwenksville at all times to sell or exchange 
and will devote his time strictly to the above 
business. 20oc.
p P B L I C  SALE OF
REAL ESTATE !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 27,1892, ou the premises., the prop­
erty know». as the Simpson Farm, Montgomery 
county. Pa , near Limerick Square, containing 
80 acres of ground, with a substantial stone 
house with mansard roof, containing 10 rooms, 
with modern conveniences ; a large lawn iu 
front and side of house ; containing an 
abundance of fruit. Also a convenient 
t barn, with all necessary outbuildings. 
5The farm is watered by a stream run­
ning through it, besides an abundance of spring 
water. The land is in a good state of cultiva­
tion. Is conveniently located to schools, 
c urches, stores and creamery. This property 
will be sold. Those -looking for a good farm 
will do well to attend the sale. The hay and 
grain, the portion of the owner, will be sold on 
the premises at the same time. Further infor­
mation can be had by applying to Ambrose 
Oettre, 55 E. Main street, Norristown, Pa., or 
F.llwood Beaver, 4050 Baring 6treet, Philadel­
phia. Sale to commence promptly at 2 o’clock, 
p. m. AMBROSE DKTTRE,
Agent for Ell wood Beaver.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
p i I B U C  SALE OF
REAL ESTATE !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, OC­
TOBER 31,1892, all that certain tract of land 
belonging to the estate of the late Elijah Billew, 
dec’d, and situated on the road leading from 
Phoenixville to Norristown. The tract contains 
7 acres of land, bounded by Chas. Priest, M. 
Longabongh, and others. The improvements 
consist of a two-story frame house, 
containing 8 rooms with modern con-' 
i venienees. Also a convenient barn 
¡¡with all necessary outbuildings. The 
i in a good state of cultivation and is lo­
cated near to schools, churches, and within ten 
minutes walk of either Philada. & Reading or 
Penna R. R. Stations. Any one wishing to 
view this property before the day of sale may do 
so by calling on Frank Fox, residing thereon. 
Sale to commence at 1 p. m., sharp, when con­
ditions will be made known by
THE HEIRS.
Also at the same time and place will be sold 
the personal property belonging to said estate, 
to wit : Bedsteads and bedding, chairs, looking 
glasses, carpets, settee, clocks, bureaus, 1 wal­
nut tahle about 10Q years old, copper kettle, 1 
oook stove, and other articles too numerous to 
mention.
F o r  sa l e .A brick house with 7 rooms an<I 
oqtkitchen in Collegeville. Frame j i . .  
stable on the lot. Will be sold at a lltliH L  
bargain. IM^Iagi
29sep. H. M. HALTEMAN.
p R I V A T E  SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE!
The subscriber offers for sale his farm of 54 
ACRES, situated iu Upper Providence town­
ship, Montgomery county, Pa., on the Perki­
omen and Reading turnpike, 2% miles from Col­
legeville and 83̂  miles from the thriving borough 
of Royersford. This property has 
large and substantial brick dwelling|lTff(|V 
house ; barn with stabling for 16 cowshsiihjgL 
and five horses, and all necessary out-J4UJJ^^. 
buildings, all in good repair. An abundance of 
water and plenty of fruit of all kinds. The land 
is in a high state of cultivation and very produc­
tive. This property is worthy of the attention of 
purchasers, and will be sold on Very easy terms, 
regardless qf first cost. For further particulars 
call on or address
ABRAHAM WEIKEL, Trappe, Pa*
R A  STOVES FO R  SA L E !
O V / Ursinus College having introduced 
Steam Heat into its buildings, has for sale 50 
small stoves of 4 sizes, nearly as good as new, 
which will be sold at private sale at |1.75, $2.00, 
$2 ,25, and $2.75, according to size. Also stove 
pipe at 15 cents a piece for the best. 
lsepOt F. M. HOBSON, Treasurer-
Fo r  s a l e  !A first-class square parlor heater, with 
pipe and register, complete ; everything in con­
nection with it in excellent order. One of the 
latest in style and one of the best in use. Will 
be sold cheap. For further information apply 
at THIS OFFICE-
"VTOTICE.
The public is hereby informed that my 
wife, Kate D. Alderfer, has left my bed and 
board without cause on October 17th, 1892, and 
I hereby give notice that I will pay no debts 
that she may contract.
2Qoc3.t, JOHN D. ALDERFER, Creamery, Pa.
N o t i c e .The annual meeting of the Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company of Montgomery County will 
he held at the Veranda House, in the Borough 
of Norristown, on MONDAY, the SEVENTH 
DAY of NOVEMBER, 1892, at 10 o’clock, a.m., 
for the election of thirteen members of the said 
company for the ensuing year. Election for 
managers will he held between 11 a. m. and 2 p- 
m. on said day. By order of the Board.
M. McGLATHERY*
20oc. Secretary and Treasurer.
A U D IT O R ’S NOTICE.In the Orphans Court of Montgomery 
County. Estate of Robert Moyer, late of Upper 
Providence township, Montgomery county, de­
ceased. The undersigned auditor appointed by 
said court to make distribution of the balance 
remaining in the hands of Josephine Moyer, ad­
ministratrix of said estate, hereby gives notice 
that he will meet all parties interested, for the 
purpose of his appointment, at his office, No, 
508 Swede street, Norristown, Pa , on Friday, 
the 18th day of November, 1892, at 10 o’clock, 
a. m., when and where said parties are requested 
to attend. J. P. HALE JENKINS,
27 oc3t. Auditor.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e  iEstate of Henry Kline, late of Upper 
Providence township, Montgomery county, Pa., 
deceased. Notice is hereby given that letters of 
administration upon the above estate have been 
granted'to the undersigned. All persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to make im­
mediate settlement, and those having legal, 
claims against the same will present them with­
out delay, in proper order for settlement, to 
HENRY K. BOYER,
610 Chestnut Street, Phila...
4 F. M. HOBSON,
Collegeville, Pa.,
15sep. Administrators.
INSTATE N O TICE !Estate of Elizabeth Robison,late of Lower 
Providence township, Montgomery county, Pa., 
deceased. Notice is hereby given that letters 
testamentary upon the above estate have been 
granted to the undersigned. All persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to make im­
mediate payment, and those having claims 
against the same will present them without de­
lay in proper order for settlement, to 
15sep. HENRY H. ROBISON, Executor-
W ANTED*A boy to learn the barberfog business.. 
Apply to F. SCHEURKN^ Collegeville, Pa-
Y QU NEED W O R K  7(If not, this won’t interest you)1. You can make so 915« a. montki, provided 
you work with a little vigor, pluck aud push. 
Mock complete ; steady woijk ; pay weekly. 
Elegant outfit irpfi. Experience unnecessary. 
Address, E. B. DEFOREST & CO.,
Opt; Jiurserymen, Rochester, N, Y.
R A IL R O A D S .
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows:
FOB PHILAD ELPH IA  AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk....... ...............................         6.27 a. m.
Accommodation..........................................8.02 a. m.
Market.....................................  12.56 p. m.
A c c o m o d a t io n ............................................4.13 p. m .
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST.
Mail................    .7.83 a. m.
Accomodation...................................  0.02 a. m.
Market.............      . ’".20 p. m.
Accommodation............................  .5.46 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk...........................................   6.36 a. m.
Accomodation..............................  4.20 p. m.
Accommodation...................................7 54 a. m.
Milk......................................................5.32 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHORT AND DIRECT ROLTE TO PHILADELPHIA, 
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE 
SOUTH AND WEST.
On and after May 15, 1891,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perki- 
omen Junction) as follows :
For Philadelphia—week days, 6.27, 8.02, 
a. m., 1.02, 4.13,. p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m., 
4.20, p. m.
F or N ew  Yo r k —w eeks days, 6.27, 8.02, a. 
m ., 1.02,4.13, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m. 4 20 p.m .
F o r  P h o e n i x v i l l e , P o t t s t o w n  a n d  R e a d ­
i n g —w e e k  d a y s ,  8.02, a .  m . ,  4.13, p. m . Sun­
days, 6.36, a. in., 4.20 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South 
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R , leave Girard Ave­
nue Station (P. <fe R. R. R.,) at 3.55, 8.01, 11.27, 
a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m. Sundays,
3.55, 8.01, 11.27, a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.18, p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wha and 
South Street Wharf,
FOB ATLANTIC CITY.
Week days— Express, 9.00 a. m., 2 00, 4.00, 
5.00 p. m. Accommodation 8.00 a. m., 5 45 p.m.
Sunday—Exprets, 9.00 a. m. Accommoda­
tion, 8.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
RETURN IN G, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave­
nues :
Weekdays—Express, 7 00, 7.45, 9 00 a. m., 
and 4.00 p. m. Accommodation, 8 10 a. m. and 
4.30 p. m
Sunday—Express, 4.00 p. m. Accommoda­
tion, 7.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
O. G. HANCOCK,
I. A. SWEIGARD, Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
General Manager.
RHEUMATISM PREVALENT.
C a u s e d  b y  t h e  S u d d e n  C h a n g e s  o f  
T e m p e r a t u r e .
Departm ent o f A griculture. will become quite free from these small
---- :--------- -3— —;—.________ _ boulders, but the question is naturally
PEOPLE WHO HAVE FOUND RELIEF.
Rheumatism is more prevalent here 
than ever before.
When this disease fastens upon an in­
dividual with its soreness and pain, 
swelling the joints, rendering him helpless 
in his movements, and shattering his use­
fulness, he is indeed an object of pity.
The slight painin the back, pain or stiff­
ness of the joints or muscles, is a warning 
indication of an improvished condition 
of the blood, a low state of health, and if 
not attended to at once, means rheu­
matism.
Rheumatism can now be relieved and 
cured.
Since the introduction of Favorite Rem­
edy. by Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondout, 
N. Y., there has been fewer sufferers 
than ever before.
Favorite Remedy drives out rheumatic 
poison from the blood, restores the circu­
lation, strengthens the nerve power.
The best proof of its value is the good 
it has done.
“ I was afflicted with inflammatory rheuma­
tism for fifteen years, writes Mr. E P. Tayer, of 
East Nassau, N. Y. So severe that I was sup-
iiosed to be a cripple for life. Lnder physicians reatment I grew worse. Dr. Kennedy's Favor­
ite Remedy helped me from the time 1 first used 
It, anil entirely cured me. Dave felt no trace of 
the disease since, and that was three year s ago."
The beautiful daughter of Mr. James 
Me Fariand, of DeMoines, la  , was help­
less for months with sciatic rheumatism. 
After a few doses of Dr. Kennedy’s Fav­
orite Remedy, she began to grow better, 
appetite impro ved, slept well, and con­
tinuing its use, was cured.
" I  was confined to my bed" with rheumatism 
near my heart, wr ites Mr. C. L. Seaver, of Bir­
mingham, Conn., and used Dr. Kennedy's Favor, 
lte Remedy hut a short while before it drove the 
rheumatism out of my system."
Mr. G. Lansing, of Troy, N. Y., bad 
rheumatism so bad that he had to be 
turned over in bed. After using Dr. 
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy but a short 
while was restored to health.
W hat reason then for suffering with 
rheumatism or neuralgia. This medicine 
will help you if given a trial.
T R A P P E
Harness Store !
A FULL STOCK OF
HARNESS
—AND—
H o r s e  G o o d s  
Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or­
der of the best material promptly. Good stock 
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter 
what you may want in the line of harness or 
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with 
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col­
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets, «fee., &c.
Bepairinr of Whatever Description




W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A FULL LIN E OF ALL KINDS OF—
H O R SE GOODS,
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets, 
Ac. A full stock of collars always on hand, 
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured 
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing 
will receive prompt Attention. 27janyl
V IS IT  T H E  OLD
V *  fcrj







Harness and all Horse Goods!
The best grades of working and driving Col­
lars. First-class material used In making new 
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets, 
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of 
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
Cigars and Tobacco.
C. M. HALLMAN.
Successor to J. G. Detwiler.
STO R M Y  VACATION DAYS M ADE P L E A SA N T__Did you ever have a va­
cation without some stormy days, when you did 
not know what to do with yourself ? Reading 
Is what most people fall hack on at such times 
and nothing is better to drive away the blues 
than a short crisp story or a few good jokes 
Our special offer of 35 back numbers of the 
W a v e r le y  M a g az in e , of different dates, 
for $1.00 postpaid, will supply you with about 
400 short, clean and complete stories, jokes, etc. 
The same amount of reading in the trashy 35c. 
novel would cost you $13. Send stamp for sam­
ple. Address,
WAVERLEY MAGAZINE,
Bos 173, Boston, Mass,
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y !1
JO H N T . K E Y S E R , Prop’r.
----- F E E S H - —
B R E A D ,
R O L L S ,
—<fcc., & c.,—
E V E R Y  MORNING
Ice Cream,
Different flavors, during the Season,
Parties, Plc-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
W m . J. THOMPSON,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST-
B E E F ,=
V E A L ,=
= M U T T 0 N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues 
day, Thurs&y and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 
invites continued p&trQn&ge. Highest cash price 
paid for calves.
W M . J. THOM PSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE. PA
CO LLEG EV ILLE
■^(Carriage Works¡^-
R. H. GRATER, Frepn§t9r-
A Hand-Made Carriage at Factory 
Made Price.
A dealer’s commission means cheaper material 
used and less care in construction.
I have now nearly completed one four Passen­
ger Brewster Spring Surrey.
ELeptic Spring Piano Body Buggy.
Storm Combination Gear, absolutely
the finest buggy gear in tj>e world, with either 
Piano or Corning Bodies ; Leather g,pd Rubber 
Top.
White Chapel and Single Phaeton.
These are the finest lot that ever stood in 
this shop.
Call and give us your order, get just what you 
want right from the mechanic. The prices are 
down to the very bottom.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt 
apd gareful attention.
C O L L E G E V I L L E
R o l l e r  f ?  i j i l l s !O L L E R  M  m I ILLS !
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
W H EAT BRAN
Our Own Make and Western. Ex­
cellent Grade.




C O R N  B R A N .
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds 
o f Feed.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat 
at all Times.
CARE OF FARM HORSES.
BY WEBB DONNELL.
I t  is apparent even to an indifferent 
observer that the general run of farm 
horses do not have that smooth and 
well eared-for look that the majority 
of the horses of eity transportation 
and car companies possess ; though 
the latter, on an average, do vast­
ly more work in a year than the 
horses upon the farm. The secret of 
the matter is in the care and feed. 
Farm horses receive, as a rule, too lit­
tle attention as to grooming, and are 
led too commonly without regard to a 
balancing of the ration. Farm horses 
almost invaribly eat too much hay, 
which distends the stomach when 
taken in large quantities, prevents 
that organ from doing its full duty, 
and makes the horse dull and weak.
Many farmers have no regular ration 
for their horses, but throw down a 
forkful of hay almost every time they 
enter the barn. As a result, many of 
these horses are eating hay from 
morning till night, to the manifest 
disadvantage of the haymow, and the 
manifest disadvantage, also, of the 
horses, whose bodies become distend­
ed, skin dry and coats rough, while 
tile digestive organs are thrown out of 
gear, so that the animal’s whole 
system becomes impaired. The 
farmer declares that he cannot afford 
to feed such a ration as is fed to horses 
in city stables. Well the value of the 
hay that is worse than wasted, when 
fed in the enormous quantities men­
tioned, if expended for grain, would 
make a- vast improvement in the con­
dition and appearance of the horse, 
and would involve no extra expense 
whatever. This is a point that farm­
ers ought to consider, for on it hinges 
a horse’s measure qf efficiency in 
doing bis work well.
A small ration of hay fed with reg­
ularity three times a day, and a suit­
able grain ration, carefully incorporat­
ed with it, with water twice a day, and 3, thorough grooming, will make of a 
Spiritless, rough-coat,e4 IjOPSe, ffjfh di8» 
tended body, ip four cases out of five, 
a much more alert, a hand§0ffler and 
vastly more efficient animal. The 
grain ration should be of ground or 
cracked corn, and ground oats or bran, 
the grain being mixed with the hay 
and grain, will have to be eaten to­
gether, as it has been found that in 
this wgy fim fi’ftin If niHpb more fully 
digested. As to the amount of grain 
that must depend on circumstances, 
the ability of the owner to provide 
the grain, or perhaps better, his in. 
elination to provide the grain, and also 
the work which the horse is called up­
on to do. The thing of chief import­
ance is to get farmers to discard a part 
of the hay ration and substitute for 
this discarcjefj hay at IfiftSf ifs value in 
the more condensed nutrition of corn, 
oats or bran, the rest will naturally 
follow. Corn has too much oil to be 
fed alone.
The same idea bolds good in respect 
to growing colts, with the exception 
that corn should not be fed them. On 
hundred8 of farm8 are to be seen dull- 
ejred, rough-haired, undersized and 
spiritless colts, whose distended bodies 
during the winter season show plainly 
that they are the victims of too much 
hay and too little of the condensed 
and PUtntious oats and bran. Thou­
sands of colts are annually raised 
are not worth even the care and cost 
of the hay that they consume ; but if a 
colt is worth raising at all it pays to 
fully develope its possibilities by ade­
quate and nutritious feed. If it does 
not pay to feed an animal on the farm 
properly, it is pretty certain that it 
does not pay to keep that animal on 
the farm at all, and the sooner the 
farmer recognizes that point the better 
it will be for his pocket-book.
suggested, what will lie done with 
these obnoxious materials except what 
will be wanted to make a fence ? Al­
though the owner has had to sustain 
great losses fn stock which he has 
raised on his farm, yet he has managed 
to keep a sufficiency of live stock. 
That part of the town where he resides 
is sparsely settled and the roads natur­
ally very rough, yet he has succeeded 
in making a good road of about two 
miles in length to the main road. In 
the management of his farm he has 
had one great advantage—he was born 
and brought up on the place, and has 
spent his whole life on it.
The feeding of animals is often done 
in a manner not conducive to economy. 
Food is intended to supply the wants, 
and the desires of animals differ. 
Mature animals fatten more rapidly 
than young stock, as there is a greater 
demand on the part of the. young ani­
mate, the growth of their bodies re­
quiring a greater variety. A cow that 
is producing milk does not fatten 
quickly because the food is not direct­
ed entirely to the body. Some 
animals fatten slowly, while young 
animals may not increase rapidly, in 
which cases the manure from such is 
more valuable than from those which 
show the greater gain.
One of the sources of profit from 
dairying is the food purchased. The 
farmer who expends a certain sum for 
bran and linseed meal, cannot sutler a 
loss if he purchases such articles at 
reasonable prices, as there will be 
either a gain iu milk or in the value 
of the manure. Even when milk is 
sold for but little more than the cost 
of production, the farm is becoming 
more fertile and valuable, which is 
really a portion of the profit and many 
farmers now own rich farms who have 
never made large prpfits from dairy­
ing, the riches being in the manure 
from the animals.
It may be difficult for a farmer to 
battle with droughts, insects and other 
drawbacks, but those who do not fol­
low fat’Hdng also have fully as many 
difficulties in their occupatioiis, fa>lr 
ure is net confined to any class. Suc­
cess in business, as on the farm, de­
pends largely on enterprise and intelli­
gence. The farmer who refuses to use 
the best breeds is on a par with the 
mechanic who rejects improved ma- 
To Bqccecd the farmer must 
take advantage of all opportunities.
P A  1ST B R O S.,
COLLEGEVILLE. —r— PENNA.
I T  IS  A  D U TY  yon owe yourself and fam­
ily to get the best value for yonr money* 
Economize in your footwear by purchasing 
W. Li* Douglas Shoes» which represent the 













$ 2 .25  
$ 2 . 0 0 ^
W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENTI?E$iflEN,
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.
O T H E R  S P E C IA L T IE S  in footwear are of the same high grade, and represent a  money value far beyond the prices charged. See that name and price are stamped on bottom of each shoe. 
w  T A K E  N Q S U B S T IT U T E .




C O O  N o rth  F o u r th  S tre e t ,  b e lo w  G re e n , P h ilo *  
« / O O  d c ln 5» In. The only physician able to cure where
the most justly celebrated physicians fail.
** THEELO,\
All effects of youthful Indiscretion (both sexes), B lo o d  P o i­
so n , Runnings, S t r ic tu re * , H y d ro c e le , U lc e rs , P a in f u l  
S w e llin g s , P im p le s ,  P o o r  M e m o ry , Bashfulness and 
D e b ili ty .  Relieves worst cases at ouoo { fresh cases in 4 
to 10 days. Twenty-six years' experience. Bend i gts, ip stamps 
for “  B o o k  T r u th , ”  exposing every form of Quackery. I t is 4 
true friend to old, young and middle-aged, and those contem­
plating marriage. T h o u s a n d s  who come for a scientific ex­
amination pronounce Dr. Theel the greatest of all P h y s ic ia n s . 
Dr. Theel cures cases that no one else can. Thousands of refer­
ences. Honrs, 9 to 8 ; Evenings, 6 to 9; Wednesday and Satur­
day evenings, 6 to 10. S P E C IA L  H O U R S  f o r  d a n g e ro u s  
a n d  s e v e re  c a se s :  Daily, 10 to 1; Saturdays, 10 to 3; Saturday 
evenings only, 6 to 7.80; Sundays, 9 to 12. write or call.
A STONY FARM,.
J. P. Poole, of West Pittsfield, Mass., 
gives this instance of jvjiat may be 
done on a stony farm, in the Mirror 
and Farmer :
Much has been said and written 
within a few years concerning the 
abandoned farms of New England, by 
which it seems that the lands have be­
come worn out and too sterile for fur­
ther cultivation. But why should the 
farms of New England become sterile 
by cultivation more than the farms of 
other countries, for instance, the farms 
of Great Britain '{■ The farms there 
have been in cultivation for a long 
period, and yet are productive. The 
same may be said of the lands of 
China. Perhaps the abandonments 
are owing in some oases to the rocky 
hillsides and stony grounds, which are 
hard to work, but such grounds are as 
apt to have as good soil as any, and 
by careful cultivation produce the best 
of crops, though it is of course much 
harder to work them. We know of 
one farm in New York State, near the 
Massachusetts line, which has been as 
rocky and stony perhaps as any to be 
found in the New England States, and 
yet the pwner has raised a large family 
and obtained as good a living from it 
as perhaps any farmer in the Western 
States. This farm lies in the east part 
of the town of Crafton. This singular 
town is on a mountain or large knoll 
which attains an elevation of some 
eleven hundred feet above tide, and is 
covered to a great extent with Bould­
ers and stones of Greywack. The 
owner of said farm has been exten­
sively engaged from year to year in 
piling up these boulders till the stone 
heaps are as thick as the little hay­
stacks in the meadow during the hay­
ing season. If the next generation 
keeps on in the same course, this farm
The hog prefers grass to any other 
feed when it can secure varieties of its 
own selection. I t does not thrive on 
a diet of concentrated food. The best 
pork is obtained from hogs that are 
supplied not only with a proportion of 
grain, but also with roots and scalded 
hay, The cheapest and best food fof 
hpgs dhf’ipg the winter season is to 
cut clover bay fine and scald or steam 
it, adding a small quantity of meal or 
bran to the mess before feeding.
Every farmer should make ita point 
to iook after his manure during the 
Winter season, There is as much ad­
vantage iu so managing the manure 
to prevent loss as to make the heap 
larger. It is not difficult to accumu­
late a large heap, but it requires judg­
ment to preserve it in a manner to 
have it retain all of its plant food and 
to be in a prpper condition fpr crops 
when panted.
At this season of the year the far­
mer will be storing his crops for Win­
ter. Such work is not always per­
formed as carefully as it should be. 
It is as important to take good care of 
a crop after if is matured as it is to 
plow, cultivate and harvest it. There 
are too many shocks and stacks on 
farms. True economy will not be 
practiced until all late products of the 
farm are kept during the Winter under 
shelter.
Draining the barnyard may Be done 
by ditching, But draining the Barnyard 
may be liberating the wealth of the 
farm, By allowing it to flow away. If 
proper absorbants are used no drain­
age may be necessary. As no two 
barnyards are situated alike, each 
farmer must adapt fiifpseif tp (jireuilfi 
stances. The pbject should beta have 
the stock comfortable, and at the same 
time prevent loss or injury to the ma­
nure.
THREE R EA SO N S W H Y
YOU SHOULD PLACE YOUR ORDERS WITH
L -  S A Y L O R ,
—PROPRIETOR OF—
anile
1st.—Best of material used In either Marble or Granite, 
first-class. 3rd.—Prices the lowest.
3nd. — Workmanship guaranteed
tS T  CEMETERY WOF.K of Every Description in Marble or Granite, 
building work will receive prompt attention.
Orders entrusted for
H A T S 1 Retailed at Wholesale Prices !
All the Leading Fall Styles How Ready.
We are positively the only Stiff H a t M anufacturers in Norris­
town, and carry a large variety  of all the leading Fall styles.
4®-W iil make any style to order and guarantee to fit any 
shape head. We have a  sample of Sherm an’s $4 and Dnnlap $5 hats 
and welcome anyone to compare them  with our $2.50 hats.Low nes & W illiam s, HA™ ANUFAC.TUHERS:
Mowday’s Building, Main S treet, Below Mill, N O R RISTO W N .
No other firm ever did or ever will sell perfect goods 
at as low prices as Weitzenkorns.
MORE TROUSERS
Than would patch our Main Street and the rest of 
Pottstown from the Manatawny River 
to our limits both ways.
Trousers for working men,
Trousers for business men,
Trousers for dressy men,
Trousers for everybody.
Prices start at $1.25 with jumping-off places all along the road till 
you reach $6,00. Dozens of styles at every jump. I f  you 
wish to see everything in trouserdom, stop here 
—you’ll not find an unsalable pattern, 
and we’ve cut the prices on the 
majority of lots, for 
instqogp ;
Trousers that formerly sold at $2.00 now go at $1.25.
Trousers that formerly sold for $2.50 now go at $1.50.
Those sold at $3.50 now go for $2.50.
We show you the trousers when you call, and then 
you’ll realize the extent of the cut,
A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,
THE LIBERAL CLOTHIERS,
141 & 143 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
STEAM HEATING- !
The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with 
the OLD METHODS OF H EA TIN G  cannot be ques­
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the 
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way 
of stove heating. Then another very important con­
sideration is that all H‘e dust and dirt, incident to burn­
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in­
stead of floating about all the rooms in the house. 
Steam Heating has come to stay. Do you wish to 
secure its advantages 1
If you do, you are heading directly to­
wards our line of business, and we want your 
fffcjep. W e can supply you with just what you want, 
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of 
your money. W e have placed a numder of Steam 
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved 
satisfactory. Call on or address
The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.
Our facilities for execu­
ting JOB WORK are such 
as to enable us to do strict­
ly first-class work prompt­
ly and at reasonable prices. 
The Job Work done at the 
Independent Office favor­
ably compares with that 
done anywhere in the 
county. Favor us with 
your orders and we will 
do our best to serve you 
well.
If you have anything to 
sell and want to sell it, and 
if you want your neighbors 
and the rest of mankind to 
know that you have some­
thing to sell and want to 
sell it—no matter what it 
is—A D V E R T I S E  in the 
columns of the Indepen­
dent—The best advertising 
medium in the middle sec­
tion of Montgomery Co. 
Wherever the Independent 
circulates it is eagerly 
scanned by interested read­
ers. It is read by at least 
3500 people every week, 
and its circulation is stead­
ily increasing.
Subscribe for the PROVI­
DENCE INDEPENDENT, 
$1,25 per annum, in ad­
vance. You w ill get the 
worth of your money and 
more or less happiness into 
the bargain by subscribing 
and paying fbr the INDE- 
P E N D E N T ;  the paper 
that has opinions of its 
own and says what it 
has to say without fear 
or favor.




It is better to sell off the greater 
portion of the flock than to allow the 
hens to be crowded in t|ie poultry 
house during the winter. More eggs 
will be obtained from a small flock, 
that is given ample room, than from a 
larger number of hens on the same 
space. Hens need room for exercise 
in winter and should have plenty of 
room on the poultry house floor for 
that purpose.
PA.
All Modem Conveniences First-Class Accommodations
Afforded Transcient and Permaneut Guests. Ample Stabling in charge of a painstaking hostler.
S t « h
V i g o r  
^Vo u t h  




White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed. 
SHINGLES, split and sawed. 
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT 
RAILS.
L e h i g h  a nd  S c h u y l k i l l
Collegeville Meat Store




B O L O W N A S
Always on hand.
SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE 
Favor me with your orders.
8AMUEL GOULDY.
E N T E R P R ISE
IA È B L E  WORKS
BOYKKSFOKl), Mont. ()«., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to fttrai&b
AIL KINDS OF MARBLE W OK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Mo n u m e n t s  and T o m b s t o n e s , of Italian o r  
American Marble or Granite, in the 
finest- and latest designs.
G alvanized  -  Mailings,
Hor Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip- 
- tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, BTC., ETC 
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries iu the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e  W o r k s . Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 
t( Low prices and fair dealings,
RRSPEdTFULL Y,
D. T h e o . B u c k w a lte r .
WILBUR J. MAUSER,




DR. J . H. M CLEAN’S
S T R E N G T H E N I N G
CORDIAL
B LO O D  PURIFIERANb
AN ANTIDOTE FOR 
Exhaustion, Loss of Appetite, Low Spirits, 
Stomach Sickness and Dyspepsia. 
Pleasant to the taste and a favorite tonic with 
the ladies. Price $1. Sold by aij druggists. 
TH E DR. J. H. MCLEAN M ED. CO  
ST, LOUIS. MO.
I COAL. -  -  COAL.
FLOUR,
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
OATS, LIN SEED  MEAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
OI.I> H O R N ES a n d  l l l v l l l  H O R S E S  ard COWS will be removed by the under­
signed upon request. Higest price paid for 
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence, Pa.
P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat 
ent Business conducted for HOD E RA TE  FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, 
We have no sub-agents, all busiuess direct, 
hence can ti ansact patent husiness in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free ol 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “How to Obtain Patents,” with refer­
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. SNOW & CO., 
14oc> Opposite Patent: 0<flr*P- Waahinptop. D. O.
SC R A P  IR O S . Ca
Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.
O M i i  in All Its Branches
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of ail description on hand 
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished 
for use at funerals free of charge.
& rW lll meet trains at Collegeville, Royers- 
ford, and Spring City.
t i P  Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
Scientific American 
Agency for
sh prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de­
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents 
per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 35 cents per 100 ; 
wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
Oolles'evtlle, Pa.
N orristown herald rookB IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Per­
forating, Pairing, Numbering, Blank Books for 
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten­
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done 
quickly and cheaply. Estimates oheerfully 
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS, 
Proprietor. 31mr.
CAVEATS,
. T R A D E  M A R K S , 
DESICN  P A T E N T S  
C O P Y R IG H T S , e tc .
S ,d ^ ree H andbook write to 
n i l  & CO., 361 B r o a d w a y , N e w  Y o r k .  
o ld e st bureau fo r securing paten ts in  America. 
n^.ery taken  out by us Is brought beforeth e  publio by a  notice given free  of charge in  th e
jV m M uatt
of,any scientific paper in the worm. Splendidly Illustra 
ithou„ .__  Jlx months.____
BLiSHKits, 861 Broadway. New YorkT
___I  Splendidly ÎllusfrâtëdT N o' intelligentmaUpShomd he w t it. I V— —— -c.. y eart f l .50 si  Ifl m Weekly, £3.00 a nths. Address MDNN & COn
SUNDAY PAPERS.The different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase iu Collegeville and 
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY Y08T, News Agent.
CQUcgevUle, Pa.
